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trary allocation of all of the sales, costs, and
profits of a multlcategory to which the primary activity of the establishment Is assigned,
We do not know the extent to which the
data will be distorted because of this practice, but examples furnished by companies
suggest the distortion wUl be substantial.

Therefore, given the enormous costs
imrolved, the admitted and readily apparent technical problems, and the potential misuse of this data, are we not
doing the Federal Trade Commission, the
American consumer, and we lawmakers,
a distinct service by compelling the Federal Trade Commission to proceed in a
cautious and competent manner in an
area which is so sensitive and critical
yet where they have no actual experience? Has not this thoughtful learningby-doing approach always been the
most fruitful particularly when dealing
with such complex projects?F1nally,
there are certainly no risks or costs involved in this approach, only the potential for enormous cost savings for all.
LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
ACT OF 1974
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
HATHAWAY). Under the previous order, the Chair now lays before the Senate the message from the House of Representatives on H.R. 7824.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate the amendment of the
House of Representatives to the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R.
7824) entitled "An act to establish a
Legal Services Corporation, and for
other purposes," with amendment, as
follows:
In Heu of the matter proposed to be Inserted by the Senate amendment to the text
of the b11l, Insert:
That this Act may be cited as the "Legal
Services Corporation Act of 1974".
SEC. 2. The Economic Opportunity Act of
1964 Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new title:
"TITLE X-LEGAL SERVICES
CORPORATION ACT
"STATElllENT OF FINDINGS AND DECLARATION
OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 1001. The Congress finds and declares
that"( 1) there Is a need to provide equal access to the system of justice In our Nation
for Individuals who seek redress of grievances;
"(2) there is a need to prOVide high quality
legal assistance to those who would be otherwise unable to afford adequate legal co,lUsel
and to continue the present vital legal services program;
" (3) providing legal assistance to those who·
face an economic barrier to adequate legal
counsel will serve best the ends of justice;
"(4) for many of our citizens, the avail·
ablllty of legal services has reatll.rmed faith
In our government of laws;
"(5) to preserve Its strength, the legal servIces program must be kept free from the
lnfiuence of or use by It of political pressures; and
"( 6) attorneys providing legal assistance
must have full freedom to protect the best
interests of their clients in keeping with the
Code of Professional Responslblllty, the
Canons of Ethics, and the high standards of
the legal prOfession.

"DEFINITIONS
"SEC. 1002. As used In this title, the term"(I) 'Board' means the Board of Directors
of the Legal Services Corporation;
"(2) 'Corporation' means the Legal ServIces Corporation established under this title;
"(3) 'eligible client' means any person
financially unable to afford legal assistance;
"(4) 'Governor' means the chief executive
omcer ot a State;
"(5) 'legal assistance' means the provision
of any legal services consistent with the purposes and provisions of this title;
"(6) 'recipient' means any grantee. contractee, or recipient of financial assistance
described In clause (A) of section 1006(0.)

appointed shall be appointed· for the remainder Of such term. No member shall be
reappointed to more than two consecutive
terms immediately following such member's
initial term.
., n·,,';:
"(CI The members of ·the Board shall
not, by reason of each :membership, be
deemed otll.cers or employees of the. United
States.
"(dl The President shall select from among
the voting members of the Board a chairman, who shall serve for a term of .three
years. Thereafter' the Board: shall annually
elect a chairman from among Its voting
members,
__
"(e) A member of the Board may be removed
by
a
vote
of
seven
members 101' mal(1) ;
"(7) 'staff attorney' means an attorney feasance In otll.ce or forpers1stent neglect of
who recet,ves more than one-half of his an- or Inab11lty to discharge duties, or 101' offenses
nual professional Income from a recipient Involving moral turpitUde, and .for no other
. ,;. ..,.
organized solely for the prOVision of legal as- cause.
"(f) Within six months after the first
sistance to eligible clients under th~ title;
meeting of the Board, the Board shallreand
. . "
quest the, Governor of each State to appoint
"(8) 'State' means any State of the United
states, the District of Columbia, the .Oom- a' nine-member advisory 'councllforsuch
State,
'A' majority of. the .members of the.
monwealth of Puerto .Rico, the Virgin
Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust aavlsory .councll shall be appointed, after
recommendations have been received from
Territory of the Pacific Islands, and· any the
State bar assocla.tlon,trom among the
other territory or· possession of the United· attorneys
admitted topractlce'in the State,
States.
and the membership of'the'couJic11 shall be
"ESTABUSHMENT OF CORPORATION
subject to annual reappointment: It . ninety
"SEC. 1003. (a) There Is established In the
days have. elapsed without su.cb'ariadvlsory
District of Columbia a private nonmember- council. appointed by the . Governor, the
ship nonprofit corporation, Which shall b~ Board is authorl.zed to aPtJ0lnt such a counknown as the Legal Services Corporation. for cil. The advisory council '!ahall be charged
the pUrpose of providing financial support with notlfylllgthe CorpOration ',ot .any .apfor legal assistance in noncriminal proceed- parent Violation of the pro\\lsions of' this
Ings or matters to persons financially unable tltle and applicable rules, regulations. -and
gUidelines promulgated pursuant to this
to afford legal assistance.
"(b) The Corporation shall maintain Its title. The advisory councll shall, at the same
principal otll.ce In the District or Columbia time, furnish a copy of the notification to
and shall maintain therein a designated any recipient affected thereby, and the Coragent to accept service of process for the poration shall allow such recipient I(reasonCorporation. Notice to or service upon the able time (but In no case lesstha'n thirty
agent. shall be deemed notice to or service days) to reply to any allegation 'contained
In the notification.
.
upon the Corporation,
"(g) All meetings of the Board,brany
"(c) The Corporation, and any legal as"
sistance program assisted by the Corporation. executive committee of the Board,' and of
shall be eligible to be treated as an organi- any advisory councll established 'In conneczation described In section 170(c) (2) (B) of tion with this title sha1l 7 be 'open to the
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and as public, and any minuteS' (jf such pUblic
an organization described In section 501 (c) meetings shall be available 'to the' public,
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 unless the membership of· IlUch bodies, by
which Is exempt from taxation under sec- two-thirds votil, of ~98e ellgl~lll.!to:yote, petion 501 (a) of such Code. If such treatments termlnes that an executlve'1!eselon· should
"8. specific occaslOJl; :.'
"
are conferred In accordance With the prOVi- be held
"(h) The Board· shall ·meet';.at,least four
sions of such Code, the Corporation, and
times
during
each
calendar
year.L
.
,
'
legal assistance programs assisted by the
Corporation, shall be sub.lect to all provi"OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
sions of such Code relevant to the conduct
"SEC. 1005. (a) TheBoard sh811appoint
of organizations exempt from taxation.
the president of theCorp<>ratlo:ii~W.hOshaU
"GOVERNING BODY
be a member of the bar Of the highest court
"SEC. 1004. (a) The Corporatlpn shall have of a State and shall be a non-vo~lIlg ~x otll.clo
a Board of Directors consisting of eleven member of the Board,and BUc.h :o~erotll.cers
voting members appointed by the President, as the Board detennlnoo to be"necessarY,;NO
by and with the advice and consent of the omcer of the. Corporation, ,may .recelve' any
Senate, no more than six of whom shall be salary or other compensation for· services from
of the slime political party. A majority shall any source other than the, Corporation durbe members of the bar of the highest court Ing his period of employment by::.the Cbrpo-·
of any State, and none shall be a full-time ration, ~xcept as authorized ~1?Y the ]30IlFd. All
omcers shall serve ,at the ,pleRllure ot . the
employee of the United States.
.' . . . -:~: ..•....... :'
"(b) The term 0f0tll.ce of each member of Board.···, . '
.. (1:» (1) .The president of ,~heporpC!ratl,on,
the Bpardshall be three years, except. that
five of the members first appointed, as desig- SUbject to general policies estal;>llshed by the
nated by the President at the time of ap." Board. may .appoint and remove sucli'empolntment, shall serve for a term of two ployees of. the Corporation· ashe determines
years. Each member of the Board Shall con- necessary to carry.out the purposeS'Of the
'
tinue to serveuntU the successor to . such Corporation.
member, has been appointed and qualified.
"(2) No political test or political qualificaThe term of Initial members shall be com- tion shall be used in select!J:lg,. appQlnting,
puted from the date of the first meeting of promoting, or taking p,ny other personnel acthe Board. The term of each member othe'r tion with respect to any omcer, ligent. or,e!ll-,
than initial members shall be computed from ploye~ of the Corporation or ot,anYf.(!c,lple t.
Il
the date of. termination 'of the 'precedlng or In selecting. or. m~,nt.tor1ng.;any, grantee.
term. Any member appointed to fill a vacancy contractor, or persoll or~nt!_ty receIving fioccurring prior to the expiration of the term nancial assistance under this title.' . a
' '.
for which sucn member's predecessor was
"(C) No' member of the Board may:par-

on

",

;.~_':

n: i

July 18, 1914,

ticlpate in any decision, action. or recom- accordance with section lOll, financial supmendation with respect to any matter which port to a reCipient which fails to comply.
directly benefits" such member or pertains
"(2) It a recipient finds that any of its
specifically;to 'any firm or organIzation with employees has violated or caused the recipwhich such member Is then associated or has ient to vIolate the provisions of this title
been associated within a period of two years. or the rUles, regUlations, and guidelines
.," (d); Officers ,and, !lmployees oJ the Corpo- promUlgated pursuant to this title, the reclpration Shall elle oPmpensated at ,rates deter- .Ient shall take appropriate remedial or
mined by the;BQIU"d•.but not in .excess of the disciplinary action In accordance With the
rate of.; level LV L qf.· the. Executive Schedule types of procedures prescribed in the provispecified in. sectl,On, 5316 of.tltle 6, United sions of section 1011.
"(3) The Corporation shall not, under any
States Code. ,,'., j , ' ,
' .
" (e) (1)' Exqep,t,as otherwise specifically provision of this title, interfere With any
provided in thIsJij.tle"ofllcers and employees attorney in carrying out his professional reof the Corporation shall.not be considered of- sponsiblllties to his client as established in
ficers or em.ployees,and tbe Corporation shall the Canons of Etblcs and the Code Of Pronot.be consld!lr~(lca!department,agency, or fessional Responsibility of the American Bar
Instrumentallty"ot,Jbe Federal Government. Association (referred to collectively in this
"(2) Notblng in this tltle.shall be, con- title as 'professional responsibUities') or
strued as liinitmg the authority of the Office abrogate as to attorneys in programs assisted
of Management. and., BUdget to review and under this title the authority of a State or
submit. oommentsupon, the Corporation's other jurisdiction to enforce the standards of
annuatbudget request' at the time it Is trans- professional responsib1Uty generally applicable to attorneys In such jurIsdiction. The
mitted to the COngress.:
"(f): Ofllcers. and -employees of the' Cor- Corporation shall ensure that activities unporation shall be'considered officers and em- der this title are carried out in a manner
ployees of the Federal Government for pur- consistent with attorneys' professional reposes' of the,'followlng provisions of, title 5, sponsibilities.
"(4) No attorney shall receive any comUnited' States Code: SUbchapter; I, of chapter 81 (relating to compensation' for work pensation, either directly or indirectly, for
InJuries) ; Chapter, 83 (relating to clvU serv- the provision of legal assistance under this
Ice retirement); Chapter 87 (relating to life title unless such attorney is admitted or
Insurance): ,and: chapter 89 (relating to otherwise authorized by law, rUle, or regulahealth' Insurance )'. The Corporation shall tion to practice law or prOVide such asmake contributions at the same rates ap- sistance in the jurisdiction Where such asplicable to agencies of the Federal Govern- sistance is Initiated.
ment under .the provisions referred to In this
"(5) The Corporation shall insure that (A)
,SUbsection.. :.
,;,
no employee of the Corporation or of any
"(g) The Corporation and Its officers and recipient (except as permitted by law In
employees shall. be subject to the provisions connection with such employee's own emof section 562 of title' 5, United States Code ployment situation), while carrying out legal
(relating to freedom of information).
assistance activities under this title, engage
in, any public demonstration or picket'.'POWERS, DUTIES, AND LIMITATIONS
ing, boycott, or strike; and (B) no such
SEC; 1006. (a)·To the extent consistent employee
shall, at any time, engage
With the provisions of this title, the Corpoor encourage others to engage in, any
ration' shllll exercise the powers conferred in.
of the following activities: (i) any rioting or
upon a. nonprofit corporation by the District civil disturbance. (11) any activity which Is
of Columbia Nonprofit' Corporation Act (ex- In violation of an outstanding injunction of
cept for section '1005(0) of title 29 of the any court of competent jurisdiction, (Ul)
District of Columbia Code). In addition, the any other Ulegal activity, or (iv) any IntenCorporation: Is authorlzedtional identification of' the Corporation or
"(I) (A) to provide financial assistance to IIny recipient With any political activity proqualified progrllDlS furnishing legal assist- hibited by section l007(a) (6). The Board,
ance to eligible clients, and to make grants within ninety days after its first meeting,
to and contracts withshall issue rules and regUlations to provide
"(i) Individuals, partnerships, firms, cor- for the enforcement of this paragraph and
poratiOns, and nonprofit organizations, and section 1007(a) (6). which rules shall in"(11) State' and local governments (only clude, among available remedIes, provisions,
upon application by. an appropriate State or In accordance with the types of procedures
local agency or,instltution and upon a spe- prescribed in the provisions of section lOll,
cIal determinatIon by the Board that the for suspension of legal assistance supported
anangemeJ;lts to be 'madeby such agency under thIs title, suspension of an employee
OI:, ,institution will' provide services which of the Corporation or of any employee of
will not be provided adequately through non- any recipient. by such recipient. and, after
governmental arrangements),
consideration' of, other remedial measures
for thil' purpose of prOViding leglll assistance and after a hearing in accordance with secto' eligible clients under tllis title, and (B)
tion lOll, the termination of sucb assisttei make such other grants and contracts as ance or employment, as deemed appropriate
are necessary to carry out the purposes and for the violation in question.
provisions of this title;
...
" (6) IIi areas where significant numbers
"(2) to accept In the name of the Corpo- of eligible clients speak a language other
ration, and employer dispoFe of In further- than English as their principal language,
'ance of the purposes Of tbis title.• any money the Corporation shall, to the extent feasible,
or property, real, personal, or mixed, tangible provide that their principal language Is used
or' intangible, .r~cEflved by gIft, deVise. be- In the provision of legal assistance to such
quesi;, or otherwise; and
.
clients under this title.
"(3) to undertake directly and. not by
"(c) The Corporation shall not itseIfgrant or contract;, the following actiVities
"( 1) participate in litigation on behalf of
relating tathe deli'Veryof legal assistance- clients other than the Corporation; or
"(AI research,
.
"(2)· undertake to Influence the passage
"(B) 'training and technical a.sslstance, or defeat of any legislation by the Congress
and' .
of the United States or by any State or local
"(C) to serve as a clearinghouse for in- legislative bodies, except that personnel of
formation.
.
the Corporation may testIfy or make other
"(b) ii)The Corporation shall have au~ appropriate communication (A) when fortborlty
insure the compliance of recip- mally requested to do so by a legislative
ients and· their employees with the prOVi- body, a committee, or a member thereof, or
sions of this title and the rUles, regulations, (B)' In connection with legislation or approand guidelines promUlgated pursuant to this priations directly affecting the actiVities of
title, and to terminate, atter a bearing in the Corporation.

to
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"(d) (1) The Corporation shall have no
power to issue any shares of stock, or to
declare or pay any dividends.
"(2) No part of the Income or assets of the
Corporation shall inure to the benefit of
any director, officer, or employee, except as
reasonable compensation for services or
reimbursement for expenses.
"(3) Neither the Corporation nor any
reCipient sball contribute or make avaUable corporate funds or program personnel
or equipment to any political party or association, or tbe campaign of any candidate
for public or party ofllce.
"(4) Neither the Corporation nor any
recipient shall contribute or make available
corporate funds or program personnel or
equipment for use in advocating or opposing any ballot measures, initiatives, or
referendums. However, an attorney may provide legal adVice and representation as an
attorney to any eligible client with respect to
such client's legal rights.
"(5) No class action suit, class action appeal, or amicus curiae class action may be
undertaken, directly or through others, by a
staff attorney, except with the express approval of a project director of a recipient
In accordance with policies established by the
governing body of such recipient.
"(e) (1) Employees of the Corporation or
of recipients shall not at any time Intentionally identity the Corporation or the recipient with any partisan or nonpartisan
political actiVity associated with a political
party or association, or the campaign of any
candidate for public or party office.
"(2) Employees of the Corporation shall
be deemed to be State or local employees for
purposes of chapter 15 of title 5. United
States Code.
"(f) If an action is commenced by the
Corporation or by a recipient and a final
order Is entered In favor of the defendant
and against the Corporation or a recipient's
plaintiff, the court may. upon motion by the
defendant and upon a finding by the court
that the action was commenced or pursued
for the sole pl1rpose of harassment of the defendant or that the Corporation or a recipient's plaintiff maliciously abused legal
process, enter an order (which shall be appealable before being made final) awarding
reasonable costs and legal fees Incurred by
the defendant in defense of the action, except when in contravention of a State law, a
rule of court, or a statute of general appHcabUlty. Any such costs and fees shall be directly paid by the Corporation,
"GRANTS AND CONTRACTS

"SEC. 1007. (a) With respect to grants or
contracts in connection with the provision
of legal assistance to eligible cUents under
this title, the Corporation shall"(1) insure the maintenance of the highest
quaUty of service and professional standards,
the preservation of attorney-cUent relationships. and the protection of the Integrity of
the adversary process from any Impairment
In furnishing legal assistance to eUgible
cHents;
"(2) (A) establish. in conSUltation with the
Director of the Office of Management and
BUdget and with the Governors of the sever!ll
States, maximum income levels (taking Into
account family size, urban and rural differences, and substantial cost-of-UVlng variations) for indiViduals eUgible for legal assistance under this title;
"(B) establish guidelines to insure that
eligibility of cUents w111 be determined by
recipients on the basis of factors which Include"(I) the Uquid assets and Income level of
the client,
"(i1) the fixed debts, medical expenses, and
other factors which affect the client's ability
to pay,
"(IU) the cost of HVlng in the locality, and
"(Iv) such other factors as relate to finan~
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cial inabUlty to afford legai assistance, which
shall include evidence of a prior determination, which shall be II disquaUIyingfactor,
that such Individual's lack of income results from refusal or unwillingness, without
good cause, to seek or accept an employment
situation; and
"(C) establish priorities to insure that persons least able to afford legal assistance are
given preference in the furnishing of such
assistance;
"(3) insure that grants and contracts are
made so as to provide, the most economical
and effective delivery of legal assistance to
persons in both urban and rural areas;
"(4) Insure that attorneys employed full
time in legal assistance activities supported
In major part by the Corporation refrain
from (A) any compensated outside p,actice
of law, and (B) any uncompensated outside
practice of law except as authorized In guidelines promulgated by the Corporation;
"(5) insure that no funds available to
recipients by the Corporation shall be used
at any time, directly or Indirectly, to influence the issuance, amendment, or revocation
of any executive order or similar promulgation by any Federal, State, or local agency, or
to undertake to influence the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress of the
United States, or by any State or local legislative bodies, except where"(A) representation by an attorney as an
attorney for any ellgible client Is necessary
to the provision of legal advice and representation with respect to such cllent's legal
rights and responsiblllties (Which shall not
be construed to permit a reCipient or an attorney to solicit a client for the purpose of
making such representation possible, or to
solicit a group with respect to matters of
general concern to a broad class of persons
as distinguished from acting on behalf of
any particular cllent); or
"(B) a governmental agency, a legislative
body, a committee, or a member thereof requests personnel of any recipient to make
representatIons thereto;
"(6) Insure that all attorneys engaged In
legal assistance activItIes supported In whole
or In part by the Corporation refrain, while
so engaged, from"(A) any political activity, or
"(B) any activIty to provIde voters or prospective voters With transportation to the
polls or provide similar assistance In connection with an election (other than legal advice and representation), or
" (C) any voter registration activity (other
than legal advice and representation);
and Insure that staff attorneys refrain at any
time during the period for which they receIve compensation under this title from the
activities described In clauses (B) and (C) of
this paragraph and from political activIties
Qf the type prohibited by section l502(a) of
title 5, United States Code, whether partisan
Qr nonpartisan;
"(7) require recipients to establish guidelines, consistent With regulations promulgated by the Corporation, for a system for
review of appeals to insure the efficIent ut111zatlon of resource and to avoid frivolous
appeals (except that such guidellnes or regulations shall in no way Interfere with attorneys' professionlU responsibilities);
"(8) insure that reCIpients sollcit the recQmmendations of the organized bar in the
community being served before mling staff
attorney positions in any project funded
pursuant to this title and give preference in
filling such positions to quallfied persons
Wll0 reside in the community to be served;
"(9) insure that every grantee, contractor,
or person or entity receiving financial assistance under thIs title or predecessor authorIty
under thIs Act which files with the Corporation a timely appllcation for refunding is
provided interim funding necessary to main1:ain its current level of activities until (A)
the application for refunding has been ap-

."(9) to provide legalasslstarice With respect
proved and funds pursuant thereto receIved,
or (B) the appl1cation for refundIng has been to any proceel1ingorlittgation arlslng out of
finally denied In accordance with sectIon 1011 ·:a •Violation of ·:the·MUltaryselective .service
;Act or of desertion from:tlleArmIl$lFotces of
of thIs Act; and
-,sil"b,,; '.,,:
'I
"(10) insure that all attorneys, whlle en- .theUnited states.'
"(clIn making :grarlW'01' 'entering Into
gaged in legal assistance activities supported
in Whole or In part by the Corporation, re- contracts for legal assiStance, the,COrporation
frain from the persistent Incitement of l1tiga- shall insure that any recipient organized soletion and any other activity prohibIted by the ly for the purpose of prOViding legal assIstCanons of Ethics and Code of Professional 'ance to ellgible .cl1eIitS Is governed by a body
Responsibillty of the American Bar Associa- at least 60 percent Q{. whic'h ,consists of attion, and insure that such attorneys refrain torneys who are members ()f the bar of a state
from personal representation for a private in whIch the legal il.sS1stance Is to be profee in any cases in Which they were involved vided (except that the COt'poni.tion (1) -shall,
whlleengaged in such legal assistance upon application', grantwlliver.s to·'permit a
activIties.
legal servilles program, supported ·under sec"(b) No funds made available by the Cor- tion222(a) (3) of the Economic Opportunity
poration under this title, either by grant or Act of 1964, which on thllrdate 'Of enactment
contract, may be used'
of this title has a majority of persOns who
"( 1) to provIde legal assistance with respect are not attorneys 'on its ·polloy-making board
to any fee-generating case (except in accord- to continue such .a- nonattomey majority
ance with guidellnes promulgated by the under the provisioIlS,of thl.s"title, and (2)
Corporation), to prOVide legal assistance with may grant, pursuant to regulatlons Issued by
respect to any criminal proceeding, or to pro- the Corporation, such a waiver for recipIents
vide legal assistance in civil actions to per- WhIch, because of the nature of the populasons who have been convicted of a criminal tIon they serve, ·areunable to cOmply With
charge where the civll action arises out of such reqUIrement) and which include at least
alleged acts or fallures to act and the action one indIvidUal eligible to receive legal assistis brought against an officer of the court or ance under this title. Any such attorney,
against a law enforcement officIal for the pur- while serving on such board, shall not repose of challenging the validity of the crimi- ceive compensation from a recIpient.
nal conviction;
"(d).The corporation shall· monitor and
"(2) for any of the political activities pro- evaluate and provide for independent evaluahibited in paragraph (6) of subsection (a) of tions of programs supported In whole or in
this section:
part under this title to insure that the pro"(3) to make grants to or enter into con- vIsions of this title and the bylaws of the
tracts with any private law firm whIch ex- Corporation and appl1cablerules, regulapends 50 percent or more of its resources and tions, and gUidelines promulgated pursuant
time I1tlgating issues in the broad interests to this title are carried out.
f
of a majority of the publlc;
" (e) The president of the Corporation is
"(4) to provide legal assistance under this authorized to make grants and enter into
title to any unemancipated person of less contracts under this title.
than eighteen years of age, except (A) with
"(f) At least thirty days prior to·the apthe written request of one of such person's proval of any grant apPllcation or prIor to
parents or guardians, (B) upon the request enterIng into a contract or .prior ,to the ·Inof a court of competent jurisdiction, (C) in
chlld abuse cases, custody proceedings, per- vitation of any other project, the Corporasons in need of supervision (PINS) proceed- tion shall announce. publ1cly, and shall
ings, or cases involving the Initiation, notify the Governor and the State barassocontinuation, or conditions of Institu- ciation of any State where legal assistance
tlonallzation, or (D) where necessary for wlll thereby be initiated, of such grant, conthe protection of such person for the purpose tract, or project, Notification shall Include
of securing, or preventing the loss of, bene- a reasonable description 01 the grant applifits, or securing, or preventing the loss or cation or proposed contractor project and
imposition of, services under law in cases not request comments and recommendations.
"(g) The CorporatIon shall provIde for
involving the child's parent or guardian as a
comprehensive, independent ·study of the
defendant or respondent.
"(5) to support or conduct training pro- existing staff-attorney program under this
grams for .the purpose of advocating par- Act and, through the. use of: appropriate
ticular publlc pollcles or encouraging politi- demonstration projects;. of alterriativeand
cal activities, labor or antilabor activities, supplemental. methods of delivery ot legal
boycotts, picketing, strikes, and demon- services to ellgible cUents, Including jUdistrations, as distinguished from the dissemi- care, vouchers, prepaid legal InSUl'll.nce,. and
nation of information about such pollcies contracts With lawfirms;and,base.d upon
or actIvities, except that this provisIon shall the results of such study, shall make recomnot be construed to prohibit the training of mendations to the President and the Conattorneys or paralegal personnel necessary to gress, not later than two years after the flrst
prepare them to provide adequate legal as- meeting of the Board,· concerning improvements, changes, or. alternative methods for
·slstance to ellgible clients;
"(6) to organIze, to assist to organize, or to the economical anct·effective dellvery of
encourage to organize, or to plan for the such services.
"RECORDS AND REPORTS·
creation or formation of, or the structuring
of, any organization, association, coalition,
"SEC. 1008" (a) The COrP()r~tlon1S authoralliance, federation, confederation, or any ized to require such reports as it (leer.ns necsimilar entIty, except for the provisIon of essary from any grantEle,qo:ntractor, or perlegal assistance to ellgible cllents in accord- son or entity receiving financial assistance
ance with gUidelines promUlgated by the upder this title regarding actlylties carried
Corporation;
out pursuant to this title..
"(7) to provide legal assistance with re"(b) The Corporatlcii1 ~auth()l"izedtopre
spect to any proceedIng or litigatIon relating scribe the keeping of records with respect to
to the desegregation of any elementary or funds prOVided by grant or contract and
secondary school or school system;
shall have access to such records at all rea"(8) to provide legal assistance With respect to any proceeding or litigation which sonable times for the. purpose of Insuring
seeks to procure So nontherapeutic abortion compliance wIth the grant or contra<:t or the
or to compel any individual or Institution to terms and .conditions upon which financial
c;..
perform an abortion, or assist in the per- assistance was provided.,
"(c) The Corporation shall pUbllsh an anformance of an abortion, or provide faclllties
for the performance of an abortion, contrary nual report which shall be filed by the Corto the religious bellefs or moral conVictions of poration wIth the President and the
such individual or institution; or
Congress.
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"(d)"Copies of all repol"ts pertinent to
the evaluation. fnspection, or monitoring of
anY' grantee, cont~actor, or person or entitY'
receiving financial assistance under this title
shall be submitted on a timely basis' to such
grantee. contractor; or person or 'entity. and
shall be maintained in the principal 'office of
the Corporation for a period of at least five
)'ears sUbsequent to such evaluation, inspection, or' monitoring. Such, reports" shall be
available' for public inspection during regular business hours, and COpi13s saall be furnished. upon request, to interested parties
upon payment of such reasonable fees as the
Corporation may establish.
,'
..
,"
'(e) The Corporation shall afford notice
and reasonable opportunity for comment to
Interested parties prior to issuing rUles, regulations, and guidellnes•.and It shl\ll pUblish
in the Federal Register at least 30 days prior
to their effective date all Its rules, regulations, guidelines. and instructions.
"AUDITS';·

,

"SEC. 1009. (a)(1) The accounts of the
Corporation shall be ,aud~~d annually; Such
aUdits shall be' conducted in accordance with
generally' accepted auditing standards by
Independent certified public accountants
who are' certified by a regUla.tory authority
of the jurisdict~on in which the audit is
undertaken.
' .. " '
,
"(2) The audits sha.ll be conducted at the
place or places 'where the accounts of the
Corporation are.' normally kept. All books.
accounts, fihanc1Bl records, reports, files, and
other papers or property belonging to or in
use by the Corporation and necessary to facUltate the audits shall be, made available to
the person or persons conducting the aUdits;
and full faclllties for verifying transactions
with the balances and securities held by
depositories, •fiscai agents, and custodians
shalL bEl' afforded to any such person.
"(3) The report of the annual ,audit shall
be filed with the General Accounting Office
and shall be' avallable for pUblic Inspection
during business, hours ,at .the principal office of the Corporation.
"(b)(I) In addition to the annual audit.
the financial transactions of the Corporation
for any fiscal year during which Federal
funds are avallable to finance any portion
of Its operations maybe audited by the General Accounting Office, in accordance with
such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Comptroller General of the
United States.
'
"(2) Any such audit shall be conducted at
the place or places where accounts ot the
Corporation are normally kept. The representatives of the General Accounting Office
shall have access to all books, accounts, financial records, reports; files, and other papers or property belonging to ,~r In use by
the Corporation and necessary to facllltate
the aUdit; and fUll faclllties tor verifying
transactions with, the balances, and securities held by depositories, fiscal agents, and
custodians shall be afforded to such representatives. All such books; accounts, financial records, reports. files, and other papers
or property of the Corporation shall remain
in the possession and custody of the
Corporation.
"(3) A report of such audit shall be made
by the Comptroller General to the Congress
and to the President, together with such recommendations with respect thereto as he
shall deem advisable.
"(c) (I) The Corporation shall conduct, or
require each grantee. contractor. or person
or entity receivIng financlBl assistance under
this title to provide for. an annual financial
audit. The report of each such audit shall
be maintained for a period of at least five
years at the principal office of the Corporation.
,'c
•
"(2) The Corporation shall submit to the
Comptroller General of the United states
copies ot such teports. and the Comptroller
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General may. In addition. inspect the books,
aycounts, financial records, IDes, and other
papers or property belQnging ,to or in use by
such grantee, contractor, or person or entity, which relate to the disposition or use
of funds received from the Corporation. Such
audit reports shall be avallable for public
inspection, during regular business hours, at
the principal office ot the Corporation.
"(d) NotWithstanding the provisions of
this section or section 1008, neither the Corporation nor the Comptroller General shall
have access to any reports or records SUbject
to the attorney-cIlent prlvllege..
tfFINANCING

"SEC. 1010. (a) There are authorized to be
appropriated for the purpose of carrying
out the actiVIties ot the Corporation, $90,000,000 for ftscalyell.r 1975. $100,000,000 for
fiscal year 1976; and such sums as may be
necessary for fiscal year 1977. The first approprllitlon may be made available to the
Corporation at any time after six or more
members ,ot the Board have been appointed
and qualified. Appropriations shall be for
not more than two fiscal years, and, if for
more than one year; shall be paid to the Corporation in annual Installments at the beginning ot each fiscal year In such amounts
as may be specified in appropriation Acts.
"(b) Funds appropriated pursuant to this
section shall remain available until expended.
"(c) Non-Federal funds received by the
Corporation. and funds received by any recipient from a source other than the Corporation, shall be accounted for and reported as receipts and disbursements separate and distinct from Federal funds; but
any funds so received for the provision of
legal assistance shall not be expended by
reclpents for any purpose prohibited by this
title, except that this provision shall not be
construed to prevent recipients trom receivIng other public funds or tribal funds (including foundation funds benefiting Indians
or Indian tribes) and expending them in aCcordance with the purposes for which they
are provided, or to prevent contracting or
making other arrangements with private attorneys, or With legal aid societies having
separate public defender programs, for the
provision of legal assistance to eIlglble clients under this title.
"SPECIAL LIMITATIONS

"SEC. 1011. The, Corporation shall prescribe
procedures to insure that-"( I) financial assistance under this title
shall not be suspended unless the grantee,
contractor, or person or entity receiving financial assistance under this title has been
given reasonable notice and opportunity to
show cause why such action should not be
taken; and
"(2) financial assistance under this title
shall not be terminated, an appllcation for
refunding shall not be denied, and a suspension of financial assistance shall not be continued for longer than thirty days, unless
the grantee, contractor, or person or entity
receiving financial assistance under this title
has been afforded reasonable notice and opportunity for a timely, fUll, and fair hearing.
"COORDINATION

"SEC. 1012. The President may direct that
appropriate support functions of the Federal Government may be made aVll.llable to
the Corporation In carrying out its activities
under this title, to the extent not Inconsistent with other appllcable law.
"RIGHT TO REPEAL. ALTER, OR AMEND

"SEC. 1013. The right to repeal. alter, or
amend this title at any time is expressly
reserved.
"SHORT TITLE

"SEC. 1014. This title may be cited as the
'Legal SerVices Corporation Act·...

TRANSITION PROVISIONS

SEC. 3. (a) NotWithstanding any other provision of law, effective ninety days after the
date of the first meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Legal Services Corp'oration
established under the Legal Services Corporatlon Act (title X of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as added by this Act),
the Legal Services Corporation shall succeed
to all rights of the Federal Government to
capital equipment in the possession of legal
services programs or activities assisted pursuant to section 222(a} (3). 230, 232. or any
other provision of the EconomIC Opportunity
Act of 1964.
(b) Within ninety days after the first
meeting of the Board. all assets, llab1lltles,
obligations, property, and records as determined by the Director 'of the Office of Management and BUdget. in consultation With
the DIrector of the Omce of Economic Opportunity or the head of any successor authority, to be employed directly or held or
used primarlly, in connection with any function of the Director ot ,the Office ot Economic Opportunity or the head of any
succesSor authority in carrying out legal servIces' aCtivities under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, shall be transferred, to
the Corporation. Personnel transferred to the
Corporation from the Office of Economic Opp<>rtunityor any successor authority Shall
be transferred in accordance With appllcable
laws and regulations. and shall hot be reduced in compensation. for one year after
such transfer, except tor cause. The Dlrectol,"
of the Omce ot Economic Opportunity or the
head of any successor authority shall take
Whatever action is necessary and reasonable
to' seek suitable employment for personnel
who do not transfer to the Corporation.
(c) Collective-bargaining agreements In eftect on the date ot enactment of this Act
covering employees transterred to the Corporation shall continue to be recognized by
the Corporation until the termination date
of such agreements, or until mutually modified by the parties.
(d) (1) NotWithstanding any other provision of law. the Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity or the head of any
successor authority shall take such action
as may be necessary, in cooperation with
the president, of the Legal Services Corporation, inclUding the provision (by grant or
otherwise) of financial assistance to recipients and the Corporation and the furnishIng of services and faclllties to the Corporation(A) to assist the Corporation preparing to
mlciertake. and in the Initial undertaking ot.
its responsiblllties under this title;
(B) out of appropriations aval1able to him,
to make funds available to meet the organizational and administrative expenses ot the
Corporation;
(C) within ninety days after the first
meeting of the Board, to transfer to the Corporation all unexpended balances of funds
appropriated for the purpose of carrying out
legal services programs and activities under
the Economic Opportunity Act ot 1964 or
successor authority; and
(D) to arrange for the orderly continuation by such Corporation of financiBl assistance to legal services programs and activities
assisted pursuant to the Economic Opportunity Act ot 1964 or successor authority.
Whenever the Director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity or the head ot any
successor authority determines that an obligation to provide financial ass1stance pursuant to any contract or grant for such legal
services w1l1 extend beyond six months after
the date of enactment ot this Act. he shall
Include, in any such contract or grant, provisions to assure that the obIlgatlon to provide such financlal assistance may be assumed by the Legal services Corporation.
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The only pUrpose afmy ·desb::e~~I:erer·this
Chair was informed otherwise, but the matter for 1 week-just '1 gays, ~ ..President-to the Committee· ou.:theJudiChair will check further.
The chaiT w1ll state that time has clary, after which time the Committee
been provided until the hour of 2 p.m. can repOrt back its l1llderstanding of
for the possible motion, but no motion what this measure is all about.
If the 'Committee on the . Judiciary
has been made from the tioor as yet.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the should report that ,the backUp centers
have indeedbeeli' eliminated,then the
Senator yield?
Senator fq:>m North caroUnawill be siMr. HELMS. I yield.
Mr. JAVITS. I understand that a mo- lent in seven languages thereafter.
I reiterate, Mr. President, that I simtion was pending. A unanimous consent
agreement was made upon that pending ply want the Senate, and the Pres1<ient
motion and a vote has been provided for of the United States to know what is in
this b1ll.We have had enough confusion.
the pending motion.
"INDEPENDENCE OF LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Mr. GRIFFIN. That is my understand- and we have had enough misunderstand"SEC. 626. Nothing in this Act, except title
ing. There is considerable misapprehenX, and no reference to this Act unless such ing, also, I wish to say to the Chair.
reference refers to title X, shall be construed
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The sion about this measure.
to atrect the powers and activities of the Chair stands corrected. A check of the
With that prefacing statement, I ask
Legal Services Corporation....
RECORD does show that a motion to unanimous consent that irresPective of
Resolved, That the House recede from its concur in the House amendment was the unanimous-consent agreement ",hich
disagi-eement to the amendment of the Senmade last Tuesday. So the question is on was entered .into yesterday, I be perate to the title of the b1l1.
agreeing to the motion t<l concur in the mitted to move that this b1ll be referred
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time House amendment to the Senate amend- to the Committee on the Judiciary for a
for debate on the motion to concur in ment to H.R. 7824.
period of 1 week.
',; .
the House amendment is limited to 30
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President,·I object.
Mr. HELMS. I believe there is a time
minutes, to be equally divided between limitation. Would the Chair state it?
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Mcthe majority and minority leaders or
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time CLURE), ()bjection is heard.
their designees. Who yields time?
limitation on the motion to concur is 30
Mr. HELMS. Mr.presid~t,I anticiMr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President,I suggest minutes.
pated that my distinguished friend" the
the absence of a quorum, and askunaniMr. HELMS. Mr. President, I yield Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITs)
mous consent that the time for the myself such time as I may require.
would object. But I thought it well worth
quorum call be equally charged to both
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the the effort to demonstrate justVlhat the
sides against the time that is allotted Senator. will suspend for a moment, the situation is, and I thank. the.' Senator
with respect to the Helms amendment.
time on the motion to concur in the from, New York for help~g me prove
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there House amendment, with amendments, is my point.
.
objection? Without objection,itis so limited to 90 minutes, equally divided
Now, Mr. President, I move to concur
ordered. The clerk will call the'roll.
between the Senator from North Caro- in the House amendment, but with an
The assistant legislative clerk pro- lina and the Senator from Wisconsin.
amendment of my own' which is at the
ceeded to call the roll.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, before pro- desk, and which I ask be stated.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask ceeding to a motion that I shall make
The PRESIDINGbFFICER. The
unanimous consent that the order for shortlY, I might say for the RECORD that amendment wlllbe 'stated.•.
the quorum call be rescinded.
there is considerable misunderstanding
The legislative clerk read as follows:
The PRESIDING OFFICER.With- among Members of the Senate about
On page 5, line 22 of the 'HouSe amendout objection, it is so ordered.
what is afoot in this matter. I shan ad- ment, or at the appropriate place, strike all
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I, ask dress myself to that in some detail in a through line 2'7.
'.
..'.
On page 9. line ;38,or Ilt the 'appropriate
unanimous consent that John Scales may few moments.
have the privilege of the floor during
I have just discussed with three Sena- place, strike the word "50 percent or more
the debate on the legal services matter. tors in the cloakroom and elsewhere this of its", SUbstituting therefor the word "any";
the semicolon at" the end of line 40,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without morning-purely by chance-on my way strike
or at the appropriate place, anl;1substitute
objection, it is so ordered.
to the floor, as to just what is involved in therefor the words "or In the .,collective inMr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I suggest this legislation, and it is their impression terests of the poor, .or both;".
the absence of a quorum.
that backup centers have been removed
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under absolutely from this bill.
consent that· the distinthe same conditions?
I shall address myself to forthright unanimous
guished occupant, of the. chair (Mr.
Mr. JAVITS. Yes.
statements by the distinguished propo- MCCLURE)
,be added .as a cosponsor.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without nents of the bill moment~rily, but I want
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The clerk will to make a unanimous-consent request,
call the roll.
which I shall make in good faith, which objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, my amendThe second assistant legislative clerk should clear up any misunderstanding
ment is very simple, The fir:;;tpart of it,
proceeded to call the roll.
on the part of any Senator.
Mr. HELMS. :Mr. President, I ask
Since there is this misunderstanding, obviously, would merely. strike the lanunanimous consent that the order for not by the Senator from North Carolina gauge which authorizes direct funding
the quorum call be rescinded.
'
but by many Senators who have not been of ,so-called backup center activities
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without able to be present on this floor-as is the in the Corporation. The' second part
objection, it is so ordered.
case right now, obviously-in a moment modifles the probation on funding cerMr. HELMS. Mr. President, a parlia- I shall ask unanimous consent that this tain public interest law firms to include
mentary inquiry.
bill be sent to the Judiciary Committee all public interest lawflrms and to inThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- for 7 days, so that the Judiciary Com- chide 'firms which litigateln the .colator will state it.
mittee can examine it and report back to lective interests of the poor.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, what is the the Senate whether in fact the backup
The purpose of this amendment is to
pending business?
centers and their activities have, indeed, clear up an ambiguity 'Which exists in the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair been eliminated.
public mind,and no doubt in. the minds
Mr. President, I say this with the full of mlmy ofourc.ollellgues.) know that
will state that no motion has been made
as yet relative to H.R. 7824.
knowledge that the distinguished Sen- I have talked to quite a number of the
ator from New York (Mr. JA'VITS), the Members of both bodies who were unMr. HELMS. I thank the Chair.
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, reserv- distinguished Senator from Ohio (Mr. der a misapprehension on this point.
ing the right to object, if I may pro- TAFT), and others have made clear that I have no doubt that the same misceed, I understood that the motion had the backup center activities are not elim- apprehension extends· to the executive
been made to concur in the House inated. But I want the Senate to know branch and t<l the WhiteHouse itself.
amendment.
exactly what it is voting on. That is the And that misapprehension is that the

subject to such modifications of the terms
and conditions of such contract or grant as
the Corporation determines to be necessary.
(2) Section 222(a) (3) of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964 is repealed, etrectlve
ninety days after the first meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Legal Services Corporation.
(e) There are authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975,
such sums as may be necessary for carrying
out this section.
(f) Title VI of the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964 is amended by inserting after
section 625 thereof the follOWing new section:

Jitly 18, 19'14

,ianguag~ of the House amendment re-

'llloves the authority for backup centers.
Now the managers and propo'nents of
this, bill have been very straightforward
in admitting that.. it is not s()that the
b~ck\lP;£enters hflve b~en removed: .The
distinguished· Senator from; Wisconsin,
the '/distinguished- SenatOr., from New
York, .' and the distinguished Senator
from Ohio have said several times on this
fioorthat we are talking only about removing the contract and grant authority
for backUp centers. Forinstance, the distinguished Senator ·from.Ohio said last
Thw:sday:., ".'>,
SO'l.~ill·:aS the;bllckl,lP. c:er{ters are conc:erned, olfe, thln~ ought to be s.aldthat Is
perfectly clear, and-thll,~ Is that the, H;ouse
lang.uage that)s expected to... be. adopted
stlll penult/! a full degree of research and
b'abkgroundfug by the' corporation ItselLlt
merely prevents the contracting out of that
service to'other institutions, and I think that
is very p r9per., ,

Whefi aCtfonwas taken in the House
on' 'I'uesday,thelllanager of the bill,
Representative PERKINS, explained the
motion asfollo\ivs:
Thech~Ilk~)'Il ,the cclnfe~ence blII relates

to who wlll perform the technical assistance,
clearinghouse Information, training and research activities that are essential to the
proper representation. of indigent' cIlents.
Under, the bill, these functions wlII be carried out through the Corporation rather than
through grant or contract., ...
The ref:learch, .technical IIssistance trainIng, anl,t' clelll1nghouse functions ~lll be
transferred to the Corporation. We expect
the Corporation to do its best to mllke sure
th~tthese activities continue as effectively
as Possible. . . • Existing contrllcts and
grantf!:'wlllj of course; continue to be honored
through their expiration date. . . .
Once the Corporation,' tllkes over these
bllck~up functions, it wlll have to determine
how. they can best be provided. This blIl does
not restrict the Qorp~m~tlon's llexib1l1ty In
this arell. The Corporation may provide all
of these services through Its central office In
Washington', or It ca.n prOVide them through
regional . lInd other offices throughout the
country. "

Mr. President; those are the words of
Representative PERKINS.
I continue to qUote him:
It. can hire the' necessary qUlll1lled personnel,lInd it may obtllin consultation services .. from qUlllllled individullis or groups
when necessary..... In, removing the, authority of. ,}heCorporlltfon to provide such
servIces ))y' grllnt or contrllct, the Congress
merely changes the loclltion of the function.
We do not intend to minImize their tmportllnce. ,

:I Mr; President,' I ~ublIlit" that that
hardly qualifies as aneiimiilatlon of the
backup' centers, as has been so~",idely
adyertised by the news media; ofthls
country.'
.
.So I thinkH ill' very clear that the
House amendment changes nothing sub'stantive. We will haVe pretty much the
same people performing the same fuhctions at virtUally the same loc!itions With
,the. only change being that they will be
paid. directly by the Corporation as employees or consultantS. In fact, it is an
adv:antage for most of them since, although the Corporation while' nota
:Federal agency by virtue of. this. peculiar
legislation, its employees Will .be eligible
for Federal employee bene~ts.•.. ' . . ,
C~----1515--Pnrt
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. Blit even though the proponents of this thllt is, WhIte House Deputy Press secretllry
bill have been straightforward in ex- Gerllid Wllrren-Warren said that with
plaining that there is no substantial their removll.1, "the chances of the President
change, a misapprehension exists. Did signing' would be greatly enhanced."
Mr. President, the only thing that is
this misapprehension not exist, I doubt
very much that the Senate would have clear is that confusion abounds. Despite
sent this matter to the House in antici- the frankness of the distinguished manpation of the House amendment. There agers of the bill, many Senators are
has grown up a sort of shorthand expla- confused, the press confused, the pubnation of the changes in the phrase "the lic is confused, and I fear, even the
backup. centers will be eliminated." Be- White House is confused. The issue is
cause of the crush of Senate business at highly technical. Mr. Witcover, for exthis particular season, many Senators ample, thanks that the backup centers
have been occupied with hearings, con- are where the poor go for legal aid; but.
ference committees, and' other Senate in fact, the poor go Jo the neighborhood
business. They have not had. the oppor- legal services projects for legal aid. This
.tunity to be on the Senate floor to hear is one of. the profound faults iIi the bill,
. the often illuminating' debate on this as I have pointed out before; it. creates
issue.. As many of them have told me another welfare bureaucracy where the
within the .last 60 minutes, they were poor are degraded by having tOgO stand
under the impression that the backUp in line, as it .were, with a number for
centers would be removed.
service. Although some backup centers
Moreover, the press seems to be under do handle cases in some instances, the
the same misapprehension. The headline theory is that they "backup" the. local
in yesterday's Washington Post says projects.
"Backup Centers, Out of Final Legal
The practice has been somewhat difBill." The story which follows refiects ferent. We know that the backup centers
that headllrie.The lead paragraph says: have been responsible for wholesale legal
Deleting authority for bllckup centers, the attacks on the very •structure of our
H;ouse . IIpproved a final compromise legal political, social, and legal system. It is
services. bill by a 265~to-136 vote. yesterday, quite clear, for example, that our antibringing II three-year dispute to II verge of abortion laws, a tradition inherent in the
finlll settlement.
ethical and moral concepts of Western
The Post continues by saying:
culture for centuries, and inherent In the
The b1ll, which Senllte sponsors sllid the separate legal system of our States, were
President was committed to sign once the struck down as a result of the coordibackup centers were out, was tmmediately nated strategy financed and supported
sent back to the Senllte for routine final by Federal funds. through the backup
approval.
centers. Although the right to kill unWe can see, Mr. President, that the born children was promoted allegedly in
misapprehension exists. Everybody is the name of the poor, it is the children
operating in good faith. The distin- of rich and poor alike who are being
guished Senator from New York has been killed, and it was money wrung from the
straightforward. He has said, in effect, taxpayers of rich and poor alike that
that the backup centers have not been was used to bring about a morally offeneliminated. Yet, I feel that the majority sive practice.
The same applies in many other areas.
of the Members of this body confidently
believe that the backup centers, as the It was a backup center that did research
Washington Post put it, have been de- and filed amicus briefs in the Detroit
leted.
busing suits, which constitute an attack
.
The article in the Washington Post not only on the social structure of eduwas written by Mr. Spencer Rich, who is cation and housing, but also an' attack
well-known to all of us here as an able on the integrity of local jurisdictions and'
and conscientious reporter who sits daily local government. Mr, President, I have
in the press gallery, covering compli- to ask the question again: Why should
cated measures. Mr. Rich knows that I the taxpayers of Detroit and its suburbs
have a high regard for him as a highlY pay to sue themselves in. court tQ bring
competent practitioner of his craft. I about something that is morally offenhave spent most of my life as a reporter sive to them?
,
and in various. other forms of journalIt was a backup center in California
ism, and I. know the difficulties under that sued to destroy the property tax as
which Mr. Rich and other reporters op- the basis of support for local education.
erate. ¥et, even Mr. Spencer Rich seems It was a suit that was stopped only by
tQ. be .under the same misapprehension the good sense of the California supreme
as many of our colleagues with whom I court. The property tax has been an inhave discussed the matter.
tegral component of the social structure
Immediately under the Post's story on of education throughout the United
the congressional action is another story States. It insures that local education will
about the resignation of the Director of remain under local control, for we know
the Office of Economic Opportunity, a. that with State or Federal funding comes
story written by another well-known loss of local control and local support
professional, Mr. Jules Witcover. This and interest. There are those who argue
story includes the following paragraph, that other systems of educational support would be better; but such issues
which I think is of great interest:
A mlljor target of conservlltives hIlS been should be settled through' the demothe so-called legal services back-up centers. cratic process, and the taxpayer should
;Where the poor could go for leglll aid. A com- not be forced to finance, through his
promise strlking the provision for thecen- taxes, the destruction of a political structel'S for the legislation Is being sought on ture he supports.
Cllpitol Hill. In san Clemente, WllttenAnother issue, in which 22 backup cen-

is
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Finally, the clearinghouse activities
tel' lawyers participated, was the DeFunis
authorized in thebillsb,0uld .bedeleted
case where they advocated quotas for acalso,' •since '.there is virttiaIlypo Way' to
ceptance of students at educational incurb the' partisan abuseswJijcli ;hisstitutions. The concept of quotas. is
torically have been assOciated with this
fundamentallY undemocratic, and highly
concept. If this activity is deemed worthy
offensive to the vast majority of Amerof private philanthroPY,itno doubt will
ica.ns.It carries with it a long history
continue; but the:reis no reason Why the
of prejudice and injustice. Yet, you and I
taxpayers should support activity which
and every taxpayer paid, through the
is biased against the prevailing social
legal services backup centers, to defend
..
..
system.
that indefensible concept.
I conclude, then, that the actual deleAll of this is far removed from the
tion of the backup cente~whether
business of providing legal services to
funded in-house or contracted outthe poor. Those who believe in.manipulawould be a real improvement in a bill
tion of our social structure through litiwhich is fundamentally unsoUnd in
gation always have the courts open to
phIlosophy. But the bill as it 'standso!them: indeed; with the state of social
fen; no change whatsoever. The location
disintegration which' afllictsour Nation,
of the backuP centers is irrelevant; it is
the courts are often highly receptive to
the activity which is socially deplorable
such approaches. But it can only be some
and should not beflnancedby public
kind of sickness, some kind of death wish
funds.
for our society, that urges the speedingThere is, however, one furtherprobup of .the process of distintegration
lem. And that is that the deletion of this
throu@1 Federal financing of the judicial
authority alone will not ,accomplis,hthe
onslaught. It is bad enough for misguided
removal of public funding of backup cenprivate philanthropy to finance antisoter activity. This activity includes the
cial litigation, but the taxpayers of the
preparation of amicus briefs,cocounsel
United States should ,not be required to
work with allied organizations, legal re. commit ambush on themselves.
search for private advOcacy groups,
The backup centers are the vehicle for
drafting model legislators,and proposed
this antisocial agitation. They bring toExecutive orders governing agency acgetherand support teams of researchers,
tivity, acting as "house counsel" for adstrategists, and organizers who otherwise
vocacy groups, lobbying upon. request,
would not be working together. These
publishing propaganda newspapers and
teams are able to develop issues, prepare
books, and so forth. All of this has been
briefs, train other lawyers and paraprojustified under the rubric .of "research,"
feSSionals in the intricacies of their
"clearinghouse activities," or providing
.chosen area, hold strategy conferences,
"legal representation to eligible clients."
publish clearinghouse materials, newsletBut the same activities can be carried
ters, magazines, and even books propato undertake directly and not by grant on by so-called public interest. law
gandizing for political issues, all at the of (3)
the fonowing activities relating firms. In section l007(b) (3), the Corpotaxpayer's expense. If these activities to contract,
the delivery of legal assistanceration is prohibited from funding any
were purely to provide legal aid to in(A) research,
public interest law firm which "expends
dividuals, their activity would be much
(B) training and technical a.ssistance, and 50 percent or more of its resources and
restricted. But as a matter of fact, they
(0) to serve as a. clearinghouse for infortime litigating issues in the broad interhave worked very closely with advocacy mation.
ests of a majority of the public."
groups, often of an extremist and miliDeletion of this language would leave
This prohibition is represented to us as
tant nature. The list includes the Amer- the local .legal services projects in the forbidding
the funding of public interest
ican Indian Movement, the National Wel- same position as any other law firm. The
fare Rights Organization, the' National corporation would have no specific au- law firms. But if read carefullY, it does
Farm Workers Organizing Council, the thority to undertake research per se, but no such thing. The criterion of restraint
refers only to resources spent on litigaNational. Lawyers Guild, and many oth- the
local projects would still be able to tion. Nearly anyone of these Naderesque
• ers. I think it should be a basic principle undertake
whatever research is neces- operations could easily demonstrate that
of democratic government that advocacy sary for the particular cases they are 51
percent or more of its resources are
should never be financed with taxpayer's working on. That Is the way any law firm spent
in activities other than litigation
funds.
works, the way any law firm provides such as lobbying or publication. ThereMr. President, I have a current list of quality legal service. '
fore, almost any of them could be funded
the backup centers and I ask unanimous
There is no reason. why the Corpora- and perform essentially th.e same activiconsent that this list be printed in the tionshould provide training and tech- ties
which are now performed by .the
RECO~D at the conclusion of my remarks. nical assistance to the local projects. The
centers:
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without local projects should hire attorneys who backup
Moreover, if we examine the legislative
objection, it is so ordered.
are already trained, and have experi- hlstory, another possibility ,immediately
(See exhibit U
ence in the law. They should not hire at- appears. The original House.,passed .verMr. HELMS. Mr. President, if the Sen- torneys who are just out of law school sion, before it went to conference :conators will .take the time to look at this and would be mere clerks if they went tainedanother significant· restriction.
list in tomorrow's RECORD, at which time into private practice.
It not only restricted grants to law
it will be too late, the first name on this
There is absolutely no reason why the firms that litigated in the broad interlist happens to be that of Mr. Alan Federal Government should train attor- ests of a majority of the public, but also
Houseman, chairman of the Organiza- neys at public expense, when the laws those that litigated "in the collective intion of Legal Services Backup Centers schools are jammed with applicants, and terests of the poor, or botli."
(OLSBUC). Everybody uses initials these ,there are many fine attorneys available
This brings out an important distincdays. Mr. Houseman, I am reliably in- who have experience and do not need tion between law firms that seek to serve
formed, is a national officer oj' the Na- training. Of course, if the "training" en- the public . interest and those that seek
tional Lawyer's Guild, an organization visioned in this bill goes into such activi- to serve a special interest, .that is, the
known for its radical view of society and ties as conducting strategy sessions to collective inte;resu; of the poor.
.
for its close affiliation with the Commu- attack fundamental concepts of law, and
Ostensibly, a law firm could define itnist Party. I do not charge Mr. House- the interchange of information about self as one serving the collective interman with being a Communist since I such attack strategies, then I think it is ests of the poor, occupy itself exclusivelY
have no way of knowing that to be a fact. improper for Congress to authorize such with class action cases and other activity devoted to the "collective interests of
But it does indicate that Mr. Houseman activities.

occupies a part of the political spectrum
that is. abhorrent to the vast. majority
of the American people. I cite'it merely
because he is typical of the people whom
the taxpayers are financing not only in
the' backup centers, but throughout ~he
legalservices program.
.
That is why those of us who have
studied this program closely believe that
the backup centers are a major factor
in the program of social disorganization
that has been pursued by the legal services program. If the backup centers are
taken out-:-realIy taken out-:-we would
still be left With a program of inherent
instability because it is based on the
staff attorney system. The staff attorney
system is a rooteri'or that cannot be
eliminated within the parameters of the
bill that is before us. Band-aids can be
put on; restrictions can be attempted:
fiscal accounting .procedures can be
tightened, I suppose. The political unaccountability remains. in this bilI.
The backUp centers can be removed,
however, without 'endangering proper
legal services to individual eligible clients.
It is still a ,fia.w· that these "eligible
clients" so;.;called, include groups and
advocacy organizations. That is a basic
injustice in. the bill and an erroneous
philosophy of governmental action. Removing the backup centers, hopefully,
however, might tend to dampen the militancy of these destructive tendencies. It
would not injure the efficiency of the
local projects.
Mr. President, my amendment would
delete the following authorization from
the bill:

July 18, If)'f.q,

the poor," andQe fully funded. By impU- into law by the President, if passed. I
cation;paragra.ph 1007<b) (3) permits urge my colleagues to support my amendment.
suchJunding.:t
ExmBIT 1
It'is plain that this so~called restricBAcK-UP CENTERS
tion'is mere, ornament that cari 'easily
There Is an Organization of Legal services
be gotten around when you have 2,000 or
3,000 legalsetvices laWyers paid by pub- Back-Up Centers (OLSBUC) which keeps
:track
of developments, address changes, prolic funds" wh6,wilLfind it in their own
grams, and can sort out the d11l:erences
interest toget~aroundit. '
Of
"
among national back-Up centers, private
So, if( the Congress is 'really interested back-Up center, and technical assistance cenin "remoVing t l1e backup centers," this ters. This year's chairman of OLSBUC is
language must··, be', tightened up. My Alan Houseman, atMlchlgan Legal Services,
amendment wouIdprohibit the Corpora- Wayne State University, Law School Annex,
Detroit, Michigan 48202. Phone 313-577-4822.
tion\ and I quote:'
(3} to make grants to or enter into contracts with' ant private law firm which expends any b{ its r~sources and tln1e lltlgating
projects in the broad Interests of llmajority
of,1<l\e pUblic, orin the collective interests
of the pgor,ol,"both,

This is avery tight prohibition. A corporation wllich Is, set, pp to deliver legal
servicestotl1epOor has nobustness funding' arir 'ac?tivit~) which is conducted In
,the name 'of the general public.. And If
the services are' toibe' delivered to the
poor,' Itf'sh;oiiid'b~ td'poor '. individuals,
and not to' ·~omeva.guelY defined. ','collective interest.""
.
.'
We mlist remember that the term
"backup ,~~nt~r" does not appear in the
bill and'I~f{eVerdefined, We are dealing
only with broaq .~ants of authority for
fundingactivitie¢;'If. these activities are
notapproj;irlaj;e' for public funding, it
makesn'o'difference whether the funding is directthl'ough the corporation, or
'indIrect t rough grants and contracts.
And 'we mUst' make sure that there are
no inadvertent loopholes through which
the same unsalutary activities mIght be
squeezed by'soniefuture executives in
the Legal seryices CorporatIon.
Mr. PreSident,th~' adoption of my
amendIll:ent Will, be a clear signal to the
Memb'er~;of this' body,to the House of
Representatives, to the press and public, and-to" the White House that the
backup centers. have been removed. If
it,is not adopted, many people will be
misled into, thinking that backup center actlvitYWill cease,
Since theol1ly public statement we
have from the.;White House is that the
possibility, of signing the bill would be
"enhanced"-and I -repeat Mr. Warren's word "enhanced"-if the backup
centers are removed I believe that there
,st1ll IS confqsionamong the White House
staft':' We. have ,been informed on the
highest authority, as the distinguished
'Senator,from Nebraska (Mr. CURTIS)
said ontlWl floor the other day. that the
Pre~id~nt.,~tlllhad;an open niind about
whether lie would veto the bill. I personally do not think the President will sign
this' bill if the backup center activity is
not remoVed. ,
.
I also believe that the House would uphold, a vetO, If,it should be forthcoming.
'On Tu~day, more than one-third of the
House Members present and voting rejected the move to authorize df:rect fundIngar bac¥:up;.ceriteis•.,And I,am flure
that Illimy,'w}io did support the motion
",ere tll:iciertIl,l)misapprehensionI haye
pOin#i~ oqt.",. ",',,, '" '.""
r,';
"So: i~t .~"l;e;sure' that no m~nder
_stan<Upg.c~n' eXIst, Let us really .delete
the backtip'centers. Let us enhance the
probability that this bill will Qe signed
0'
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NATIqNAL BACK-UP CENTERS

1. Center OIl Social Welfare Policy & Law.
25 West 43rd Street. 12th Floor, New York,
New York 10036, (212) 354-7670.
Concentrates on cash assistance programs
related to need, with some resources devoted
to food assistance, Medicaid. and social security matters.
2. Harvard Center for Law & Education,
14 Appian way, Larsen Hall, 5th Floor. Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, (617)495-4666.
Lltlgates. researches, and monitors pupl1
classification and grouping practices, includIng In some tn,stances exclusionary devices
Which disproportlonatey affect poor chl1dren;
elimination and prevention of racial and
other other InVidious discrimination, Issues
associated with federal educational programs.
such as Titles I and VII of ESEA. Title VI of
the CiVil Rights Act. day care and affirmative
action; allocation of educational dollars and
other resource::; Within and among districts;
the constitutional and statutory rights of
students; alternative schools and Indian' education Issues.
3. Legal Action Support Project. Bureau of
Social Science Research, 1990 M Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 223-4300.
Provides social science research services on
how the law adversely affects or aids the
poor. Extensive data, analysiS. and an abun..
dance of social science experts are aval1able.
Litigation efforts are related to the project·s
broad range of specialties.
4. Migrant Legal Action Program. 1910 K
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20006, (202)
785-2475.
Specializes In the various aspects of farm
labor law and civll rights of migrants. Areas
of concern include Occupational Safety and
Health. wage problems, Wagner-Peyser, offshore labor; Immigration, the Sugar Act. food
stamps, welfare, social security, and education. Given the special problems of migrants,
the Program provides expertise on the specialties of the specialties. MLAP is unique in
that It also maintains field offices. Most backup centers pUblish . their own newsletters.
This one publlshell this one.
5. National Consumer. Law Center, One
Court street, Boston, Massachusetts 02108.
(617) 523-8010.
Seeks to identify the' major problemB of
low-Income consumers and has been involved
In attacks on the constltutlonallty of confessed jUdgments, prejudgment replevin. selfhelp repossession. and the termination of
serVice' by public utmtles.
6; National Employment Law Project. 423
West 118th Street, New York, New York 10027
(212) 866-8591.
Deals with employment discrimination. unemployment Insurance. labor relations, manpower programs, minimum wage provisions,
compulsory, work programs for welfare recipIents, and employment rights generally.
7. National Health Law Program, University of California Law School Extension, 10995
Le Conte Avenue. Room 630. Los Angeles,
Callfornla 90024, (213) 825-7601.
Studies health laws and how the poor are
given or denied coverage. Areas of inqUiry
include accessibility of quallty health care
under Hill-Burton, tax exempt status of nonprofit hospitals without a requirement that

charitable medical care be prOVided, the scope
of services under Medicaid and Medicare,
mental health, alcohollsm and drug abuse
programs, Occupational Safety and Health,
Indian health, famlly planning and ebortion,
medical ethics, and comprehensive health
planning.
8. National Housing & Economic Development Law Project. Earl Warren Legal Institute, University of California, Berkeley, California94720. (415) 642-2826.
Provide assistance In housing law and
community-based development. Housing law
falls within landlord-tenant law, federal
planning and redevelopment programs (publlc housing), housing production (rehab1l1tatlon and related contracting). and employment.
9. National Juvenl1e Law Center, St. Louis
University School of Law, 3642 Lindell Boulevard, st. LoUis, Missouri 63108, (314) 533-8866.
Works on the right to counsel In juvenile
court, improving conditions In juvenl1e Institutions, reforming standards and practices
In
jUvenlle
court
proceedings,
and
strengthening procedure for the transfer of
chlldren from juvenlle court to be tried as
, adults in criminal court.
10. National Resource Center on Correctional Law & Legal services. 1705 DeSales
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036 (202)
293-1712.
Whlle not engaged in litigation. provides
assistance on prison reform litigation and
complIes studies on the rights of prisoners.
11. National Senior Citizens Law Center,
1709 West 8th Street. Los Angeles, Callfornla
90017, (213) 483-3990.
A national resource (with branch offices
in Sacramento, California, Washington. D.C.,
and San Francisco) provides information and
assistance with respect to the legal problems
of the lOW-income elderly.
12. Indian Law BaCk-Up Center, Native
American Rights Fund. 1506 Broadway. Boulder. Colorado 80302, (303) 447-8760.
Responds with materials, advice. research,
and formal participation as counsel In cases
in which legal services attorneys who serve
Indians desire assistance.
TECHNICAL PROJECTS

1. Legal Services Training Program, Columbus School of Law, Catholic University of
America, Washington. D.C., 20017, (202)
832-3900.
Provides continuing and speclallzed education to iegal services lawyers and gives special training to new lawyers and project
directors.
BACK-UP CENTERS

2. National Clearinghouse for Legal ServIces. 500 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 2220,
Chicago. Illlnois 60611, (312) 943-2866.
Serves as a national communications network and Information exchange for legal
services attorneys. Publlshes the Clearinghouse Review and maintains a llbrary with
document reprint services.
3. National Paralegal Institute 2000 P
Street. NW. Suite 600 Washington. D.C. 20036
(202) 872-0655.
Trains paralegals, produces materialS,
gives advice, and generally encourages folks
to become paralegals.
4. Technical Assistance Project National
Legal Aid Defender Association. 1601 Connecticut Avenue. NW. Suite 777, Washington.
D.C. 20009 (202) 462-4254.
Provides substantive fact finding and administrative technical assistance to legal
services programs.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. PresIdent, will the
Senator from Wisconsin yield me 10
minutes?
Mr. NELSON. I yield 10 minutes to
the Senator from New York.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have listened to the argument made for this
amendment with great interest. What it
comes down to, Mr. President, as I see
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it, is this: Our colleague from North
Carolina. (Mr. HELMS) is going to tell
the White House that it is confused. He
is going to tell us that we are confused
or misapprehending.
I think that is a pretty sophisticated
aggregation: That the Senators are confused and do not understand what they
are doing, that the House did not understand what it was doing, and that
the White House does not understand
what it is doing, but that all of us labored
under an asswnption, as defined by our
colleague (Mr. HELMS), that we were
going to eliminate backup centers whne
we were allowing them.
Fortunately, Mr. President, the words
in the law are very specific, and hence I
do not think that we need to depend upon
the fact that a strawman is erected
simply for the sake of knocking him
down.
The fact is that it was made very clear
time and time again that we were talking
about centers which were called backup
centers because it was a word of art. They
were financed by grant or contract. They
were, generally speaking, located on university or law school premises, and they
had the specialized function of writing
briefs, and so forth, respecting individual
legal cases which might involve constitutional or other broadly generic law.
The fact is that the specific grant or
contract authority for backup centers,
which was the specific activity complained about-whatever may be the
merits of the argument that those who
engaged in it engaged in it for the purpose of or with the effect of propagating
their social views-are not provided for
in the bill as it now comes to us from
the House of Representatives. That is
what was stipulated for, and that is what
we stipulated for.
My colleague says-and I think I
noted his words exactly-"We will have
the very same people serving the very
same functions at the very same places."
Mr. President, I do not think that is
justified by what we are bringing here at
all. The fact is that the authority to
fund these backup centers, to wit, the
same people serving the same functions
at the very same places are being taken
out of the bill. What is being left in the
bill is the normal legal firm function of
in-house research training and the technical assistance and other facilities, including clearinghouse facilities which go
with it.
I have headed a law firm myself for a
long time, although I am no longer in it
now; I was a practicing lawyer for many,
many years, both individually and heading law firms.
One might just as well cut off his right
arm as to be told that he cannot have
research-persons who are specialists in
research, working in his library and
working on his briefs. That is simply one
facet of the law which we simply cannot
avoid.
If we want to have a law firm worthy
of the name we simply have to perform
that function.
Now, the objection taken by the White
House, we understood very clearly, was
they did not like the setup we had to
furnish that type of service because they

thought it created a class of people and proval;from herelt goesto'l;hePresithe centers for social ideas and profes- dent. When we defeat the'Helms amendsional activity with heavy social impli- ment-which I deeply believe in the
cations which the President did not like. highest in,terests of this proposition~we
So, the authority for these centers is should immediately ,vote· on the illotion
being eliminated. But no one, as far as which completes legislative action and
I know, had the remotest doubt about ·sends the bill to the President. This "\\111
the fact that if we want to render law be a day long, long wished for not only by
services to the poor we cannot render the poor and by many other people who
them one-half or one-quarter or tWQ- are anxious to help the poor in this CQunthirds or five-eighths of the service' to try, but by the Organized bar which
which they are entitled by not having heavily and substantially supports exservice based upon research, training, actly what we are doing. They are no
and technical activities, which every ap- wild-eyed radicals, Mr. President. But to
propriate law firm must have and which cut off the right arm of the service which
every legal representation must have.
we want to give to the poor by eliminatSo, Mr. President, the way in which ing the research, training,technical asthe back-up activity are carried on-the sistance, and other functions comtype of center chosen-is what the White pletely-and that is what we are talking
House stipulated be omitted from the about-simply makes no sense at all al1d
bill, and it is being omitted.
just cheats the poor instead of helping
The fact that research has to be done them.
.'
.
.
to back up any law firm's operations in
For all of those reasons, Mr. President,
its own establishment or through lawyers I hope the Senate .will agam. 'Note, as it
whom it hires and pays, is absolutely did just the other day. togO through with
undeniable, and. we might as well for- the propOsition which we. brought to the
get about giving legal services to the Senate, and of which the final act is here
poor-except second class legal :;erv- today, by rejecting .the He1nisiunendices-if we are going to eliminate com- ment and approving by rollcall vote the
pletely the function of research and the motion made by Senator NELSON, of Wisother functions contained in the com- consin.
promise section, based on the House bill.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. .President, how
So, Mr. President, I really do not be- much time is left on this amendment or
lieve there can be any misunderstanding is there &. time limitation?
or that there has been, but the Senate
The PRESIDING OFFICER. There are
voted 75 to 18, and the House voted 265 23 minutes remaining on the .motion of
to 136 exactly on that proposition.
the Senator from North Carolina, and
Finally, Mr. President, this has been a there are 15 minutes remaining on the
long, hard, and very difficult progress motion to concur generally to the House
which we have made in respect of the amendment.
Legal Services bill. It is well known,
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the opwhatever may ultimately be the fate of position to the Helms amendment has
the OEO, that it is highly desirable that time. How much' time remains in the
proven activities of great benefit to the opposition to the Helms amendment?
poor and on a cost/benefit ratio of great
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Twentyadvantage to the national interest should three minutes, that is how much time rebe preserved and carried on.
mains to the opposition to the Helms
.
We have all agreed, the great major- amendment.
ity, including the President, that the way
Mr. NELSON.. Mr.. President, the
to carry them on is through a Legal Serv- amendment proposedby-.--.. .. ' "
ices Corporation, essentially a corporaThe PRESIDING OFFICER. Will the
tion which will be an instrument of the Senator withhold "to receive a message
bar, and that is what this is.
from the House of. Representatives?
Every conceivable concession-many
The Senator from WisconSin is recogwhich I have reluctantly agreed to-has nized. How much time does the Senator
been made to the President's view.
from· Wisconsin yield hiIl1sel~? ."
In many respects this blll on lobbying,
Mr. NELSON.¥r. Pr~~iden.tl I yield
on political activity, on the personal time myself 3 minutes. ". . .
spent by individual attorneys goes furThe amendment proposed by the :;3enther than anything ~e President has at ator from North Carolina' (Mr;7HELMS)
any time asked for.
would deprive the Legal Services QorooMr. President, this is the final act. The ration. of" all authority. to' 'lmdertllk~ :reonly result of adopting Senator HELMS' Search, training, and; teChnical'assistamendment· will be to throw the legal an~e, andclearinghou.~e,ln~ot:~~~ion
, acservices proposition back to the House to tiVltiesrelating to, the delivery of Jegal
destroy the understanding which we assistance undet:this legislation.;';'
have arrived at, which will, after so
Let ,. me • reIl1ind the'Senate that the
'many years, finally result in a Legal administration's own propOsal a.uthorized
Services Corporation; it does only mis- the Corporation. to carry outs1Jch .backchief, and all it does is to upset the apple- up activities; "eitJ;1er liirectly'or by grant
cart. We all know that, we are under no or coiltr!lct"-exactly as did theSenatemisapprehension as to that. This will passed bilI .• and. the original .conference
again be in a tangle, in a turmon, and agreement. ... , ",. .."... >"•••
The HQtise Qf.Representativeswhen.it
the chances are it will never get done. It
is very, very hard to put a structure to- passed its bill delefed tlieauthority. to
gether again constructed with such great make amingemlmts for'~ba.ckul?centers
difficulty and with such great delicacy as by grant or contract. While wefelfthat
this one.
the administration's original proposal
We have approved, the House has ap- was better because it gave the Corporaproved, it is back here for the final ap- tion's board of directors---lappointed
by
,
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the President and confirmed by the Sen,.
ate-theftexibility to utilize contracts
for backtip centers Wit wished, we have
now compromised. on that issue. We have
acceded to the strongly felt view of many
Members'of i the' House---:--only recently
adopted' by, ,the lldministration":'-that
grants and contracts for backup centers
should not be permitted.
The language in the revIsed conferenceagreement is now exactly that proposed" by. Congresswoman EDITH GREEN
and adopted on, the fioor of the House.
Unlike the amendmnt of the Senator
from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS), the
Green'amendment did not deny the
Corporation the authority to undertake
backup activities directly.
.1 see no reason to go further than the
revised conference.agreement Which is
acceptable to the administration and has
passed the House by a vo~e of 265 to 136.
While' contracts for university based
centers are now' prohibited under the
revised conference agreement, the personnel of the Corporation itself should
still be able to conduct" research, provide
training programs, and technical assistance. SurelY,it is more efficient and economical for the Corporation to make its
personnel available for research on legal
problems of the poor which may involve
legal questions applicable to various parts
of the Nation. The HeIms amendment
would deny the Corporation the authority to'- provide training to prepare legal
services attorneys to' serve in regular
legal services programs. Furthermore, the
Helms amendment would eliminate any
authority for the Corporation itself to
serve as a'c1earinghouse for information.
, The second part of the Helms amendmelit-tosection 1007(b) (3) of the conference'agreement-prohibits grants and
contracts with' any' private law firm
which expehds."any"of its resources and
time-rather than 50 percent or more as
the conference agreement provides-litigating issues in the brOad interests of a
majority' of the' public or-the Helms
amendment woUld add-"in the collective interests of the poor; or both."
'I'pe conferees did not think we should
deny the CorPoration the discretionary
authority to make grants and contracts
with ariy law firm simply b~ause it devotes time, and resources to litigation in
the collective Interests of. the poor. The
purpose of the program is to provide economical; and efficient legal services for
the poor; A lawsuit tQenforce a congressional statllte. ~o provide food for. the
poor may well involvt3 litigation in the
collective interests 'of the poor. There is
nothing in this legislation which requires
the Corporation to fund any law firm or
any particular program. We should give
the presidentil:l.lly appointed board the
flexibilitY to esta1::llish policies as to the
kinds' of law firms it wishes to make
grants and contracts to,
Mr. President. I'yield 5 minutes to the
Senato).'from Ohio <Mr, TAFT) ~
Mr. TAFT.. I thank the distinguished
Senator for yielding.- .
'; I am not going to belabor .the Senate
with any p~olo~ged discussion or tirade
on the motion of the Senator from North
CaroliIl~" It .i!$sfjid that,an. accusatiolJ

has been made that, an attempt has been
made to confuse somehow the Senate
and House and the public generally.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, will the
senator yield?
,Mr. TAFT. Not on my time, Senator.
The Senator has already used his time.
Mr. HELMS. I made no such accusation, I would' say to the distinguished
senator.
Mr. TAFT. The implications, I think,
were fairly clear, that a confusion was
attempted to be foisted upon somebody
with regard to this issue, and that certainly is not the case. I want to clarify
that.
What we have here this morning, it
seems to me, and I am trying to think of
how to classify it, and I came first to the
conclusion that it was cold hash which
we had been over before. Then I came
to the conclusion it was a little red
herring thrown in. But, in deference to
my good friend from North Carolina
(Mr. HELMS) , I have combined those two.
I am taking Qut the word "red" with
reference to anything that he said, and
just called it the cold herring act.
Mr. President, the thing that I think
is important to go into the RECORD at
this time, really the only reason why I
mention it, is that in discussions with
the White House on this issue the very
point the Senator is raising was raised
specifically by me. The point was raised,
the language would remain in in exactly
the form in which the House amendment was put through, that specifically
all that was being deleted was the contracting out of the grant authority.
I pointed out very specifically the commitments that have been made with regard to the bUl, with regard to the
change in the bill related to leaving in
the language which the Senator would
now with his language seek to try to
delete from the bUl.
.
I think that would be contrary to the
commitments that have been made, and
contrary, certainly, to what the Senate
and the House already indicated, and it
would be contrary to the understanding
with the executive branch in this regard.
Finally, Mr. President, the other point
I would like to make is that with all these
dire dangers that have been pointed out,
let us not take our eyes off the main
point. What we are discussing here is
the legal services program" which has
been in an agency very indirectly controlled through the White House, without responsibility, as many of us
thought, and under a legal services corporation, with direct responsibiilty back
to Congress.
I would like to point out that the
Members of this body, the people who
will be directing the legal services research involved through the corporation
are going to be who? They are going to
be the board of the legal services corporation. And how are they appointed?
They are appointed by the President,
completely by the President.
A· compromise was made in this bill
from the bill previously considered by
previous sessions of Congress. Those appointments are subject to confirmation
by the Senate; U we do not like the people on that board it is our O\\TI fault. We
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have every right to act and to turn them
down.
This idea that the administration is
going to be thwarted by its own employees seems to me to be obviously pure baloney and not entitled to serious consideration.
So; really, we have no new issue before the Senate. This is another attempt
to confuse and delay in a matter which
Congress overwhelmingly on both sides
expressed agreement and to which the
executive branch has given approval, as
well.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, will the
Senator withhold his request?
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I withdraw my request. .
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on my motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sUfficient second? There is not a sufficient second.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I suggest
the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. On whose
time?
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask that
the time for the quorum be charged to
both sides.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, the Senator from Wisconsin has 15 minutes.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I ask that
the time be charged against me.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
The clerk will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk
proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask for
the yeas and nays on my motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there a
sUfficient second? There is a sufficient
second.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President. I ask for
the yeas and na~'s on the motion to
concur.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
a sufficient second? There is a sUfficient
second.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. NELSON. I yield.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
under the agreement of yesterday, the
vote on the Senator's motion is to occur
today not later than 2 p.m. Could we
firm that up and have an hour. say at 2
p.m., so that all Senators would be on
notice?
Mr. HELMS. I have no objection at all.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield. may I raise a point?
I do not believe our side needs that much
more time. We would be willing to vote
earlier than 2 p.m. so that the Senate
could get to subsequent business, if that
is agreeable to the Senator from North
Carolina.
Mr. HELMS, It is agreeable, but the
Senator from Idaho did request time
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from the time remaining on our side on
the motion.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield on that point?
Mr. HELMS. I yield.
Mr. McCLURE. All I need is 3 or 4
minutes. It certainly will not prolong
the discussion.
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I yield to
the Senator from Idaho.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Idaho is recognized.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator for yielding.
Mr. President, again I wish to publicly
commend the Senator from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS) for the tremendous
amount of detail work he has put into
the matter of the analysis of the bill and
in the struggle over what the bill should
have in it.
I have requested some time because I
think it is important that we again put
into perspective what we tried to put into
perspective the other day in regard to
White House assurances, so-called.
The Senate heard again today some
assurances with respect to the agreements that have been worked out. I think
that is precisely the point the Senator
from North Carolina has been trying to
make.
Does the Senator from West Virginia
wish some time at this point?
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President, I would ask if the gentleman would
yield, with the understanding that he
not lose his right to the floor.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that with the vote on the House
amendment, as amended, if amended, to
occur immediately after the vote on the
motion by Mr. HELMS, that the vote on
the motion by Mr. HELMS occur at the
hour of 2 o'clock p.m. today.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? If not, it is so ordered.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
Senator.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, I think
it is important for us in the context
of the assurances that have been given
to the Senate today that something has
been worked out with the White House,
to again affirm what was said, as the
Senator from North Carolina has tried
to point out, that those assurances, whatever they may have been and from
whomever they may come, were based
upon an understanding of what is in
the bill. We have focused primarily on
one question here today, and that is the
issue of what kind of backup services or
backup c'enters shall be applied.
There is much else in this bill that is
equally faulty. There are many other
assurances given by the bill that are
equally as invalid as the assurance here.
There are many instances in the bill in
which the language of the bill seeks to
give assurances and then the final sentence in the paragraph takes away all the
assurances that were given before. So, in
essence, what we have is a very good selling job that the bill does something
which people on the side of it that I am
on have been told has been accomplished
but, as a matter of fact, has not been
accomplished.
Mr. President, I am talking about the
backup services or backUp centers. That

is only one example of a multitude of
such examples in the bill. I want toreaffirm again that whatever assurances
have emanated from the White House
come from two sources: One, from those
who believe in the broad concepts of the
bill but do not understand the specific
implications of the language; arid from
those Who, as the Senator from New
York and the Senator from Ohio undoubtedly believe, want relatively unrestricted, totally autonomous legal services activities.
Mr. President, I have talked to some
who object that legal services under OEO
has been out of control. So they seek to
solve the problem within OEO by removing legal services from OEO to a
completely autonomous organization
where it is totally out of control.
Is that the way to put controls on
something that has been troublesome? I
submit that this bill and the action taken
increases the danger, increases the difficulty, and renders this legal services program far less subject to control than it
has been Under OEO, where we found
that it was totally out of control.
To those, who desire that' result, I say
vote "yes," vote for the bill, vote against
the Helms amendment, vote for the
agreement that has been worked out. But
if you believe that these matters have
been troublesome to the extreme in the
past, then a vote for this legislation is
only a vote to confirm all of the diffiCUlties we have had before, to shove
aside all the criticisms that have preceded this date, to affirm the kinds of
actions that have been taken by some of
the radicals who have been involved and
who will continue to be involved.
The Senator from New York says it
has been endorsed by bar associations
and people within the bar associations,
and that they are not a bunch of radicals.
Well, a bar association is like any
other association. As a matter of fact, it
is not too dissimilar to the Senate of the
United States in some respects, at least
in that there is a great breadth of opinion within that association as to what is
,
appropriate and what is not.
Sometimes a small group seeks to
speak for the entire group. The Senator
from North Carolina again has delineated, has pointed out, has sharpened the
focus on the one specific problem of
many such problems in the bill.
I want to join with the Senator in the
effort and to urge my colleagues in the
Senate to vote for the Helms amendment, which will again present the issue
very squarely, as to whether or not we
want to control the kind of activities that
will be taken by these people who ostensibly speak for the poor-that is the
guise in which they operate-but seek to
radicalize our society under the guise of
acting for the poor and the disadvantaged.
I thank the Senator from North
Carolina for yielding the time. I hope
the Senate will support him, as I believe
they should.
'
Mr. HELMS. I thank the able Senator
from Idaho.
Mr. President, what is the time situation?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from North Carolina 'haSAltilin;.
utes remaining on the motion'to concur
with the HOllSe' amendment. ,
Mr. HELMS. I thank the'Chair.
I want 'to clear up one item with my
distinguishoofriend from Ohio •(Mr.
TAFT), Earlier tn my remarks,and I
think prior 'to the arrival on the floor of
the distinguished Senator, I paid tribute
to him for his forthrightness. I do not
know how he got the impression that I
was saying he was deliberately trying
to confuse the issue. If anybody has ever
made himself perfectly clear on this,the
Senator did so earlier last week. I quoted
verbatim what he said on this fioor at
that time. He acknowledges that the
backup center concept.is being retained
in; this legislation. He has done so again
toda.y. The Senator from Ohio has been,
as always, impeccably!: honest' and
straightforwar4, and I commend him. I
differ with him on:this legislation but I
commend his forthrightness.
But the relevant question persists.
Many other senators are under the false
impression that the backup center concepthas been eliminated from this bill.
The Senator from North Carolina and
the Senator from Idaho, and others, are
trying to make the Senate aware of the
true circumstances. We simply want all
Senators to understand precisely whatit
is they are voting On.
I thank the distinguished Senator
from Ohio, my good friend, for his candor. He, too, has helped prove my point.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I wish to
present a statement which details background on the issue.
..
Mr. President, this legislation is the
culmination of 3 years of consideration
by the Congress and by, the .administration of legislation to transfer the, program of legal services for the Poor from
the Office of Economic Opportunity to a
federally chartered Legal8ervices Corporation.
The conference agreement on theestablishment of the Legal Services Corporation was unanimously repOrted from
the conference committee in a conferencereport signed by all the conferees
of the Senate and of the House of Representatives.
This revised conferel1ceagreement
reconciles the differences-which were
largely differences of. d~t~il, and speciiic
language rather than basic framework or
principle-between .the 8enate'and
H;ouse-passedversions;Of the' bill'sub.,
mitted by theadmhUstration.:r'he President requested the legislation in a message submitted. on May 15,'1973, which
was printed in the Senate committee report on this legislation(S.~pt. No.
93-495)., , f , . '.. · •...•. " . The bill meets' in every .essentialrespect the recommEmdatiori.S' of the,President in, SUbmitting, the legal services
legislation last year"
>" '"
'
The original, recommenaation •to establish a LegalServiC'esCorporation was
made in January 'o,f 1971' bythePresident's Commission on Executive Organization headed by Roy ASh, the' current
Director of the Office of Management
and BUdget. Both Houses of Congress
moved promptly to accept that recommendation. But the effortS to establish a
Legal Services Corporation in 1971 and
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ference agreement retains the provision in connection with the .employee's Qwn
for such a stUdy and requires a report employment situation.
The' administration blll prohibited
to the President and the Congress within
ftill-time legal services attorneys from
2 years.
APPOINTMENT OF BOARD DffiECTORS
The administration proposal would engaging in any outside practice of law.
In vetoing the Economio- Opportunity
have
prohibited the Legal Services Cor- The conference agreement prohibits ftillAmendments of 1971, the President· objected to the Legal Services Corporation poration from making grants or con- time legal services attorneys from entitle of that legislation on the grounds tracts wIth public interest law firms. The gaging in any compensated outside practhat, while that· bill' provided for the coDference agreement likewise contains tice of law, or any uncompensated outPresident to appoint all memberS of the such a prohibition. A publicinterest law side practice of law except as authorized
board of directorsr U. of the 17 were to, firm is' defined as a private. law firm in guidelines issued by the Corporation.
With respect to representation before
be individuals selected from lists of rec- which expends 50 percent' or more of its
ommendations' from .legal·. professional resources or time litigating issues in State and Federal legislative bodies, the
and client groups and from former legal the broad interests of a majority of the administration's bill required the Corporation to· insure that no funds made
public.
services attorneys.
The administration bill prohibited available to legal services projects by the
.In . 1972, t!le' House and Senate again
passeq legislatio1l'. to . establish a Legal participation by the Corporation or by Corporation be used at any time, directly
Services Corporation. The final bill pro- any program or any legal services proj- or indirectly, to undertake to influence
vided, Jor Presidential appointment, ect attorney in political activities of any the passage or defeat of any legislation
without anyxestriction, of a majority of kind, The conference agreement likewise by the Congress or by State or local legcontains an absolute prohibition on any islative bodies, except when formally rem~mbers of the board of directors, but
the administration still objected that, such participation, whether during work- quested to do so by a legislative body, a
while the President could appoint whom- ing hours or not, in political activity, committee, or a member thereof. The
conference agreement contains the same
ever he wished, the bill provided that whether partisan or nonpartisan.
The administration proposal prohlb'- restrictions, but provides for an exception
9 of, the 19 members of the board be
generally representative of the organized ited the Corporation and individual pro- where representation by .an attorney as
bar. and the; Jegal profession as well as grams from advocating or opposing bal- an attorney for any eligible client is
clients and former legal services project lot measures, initiatives, Or referendums. necessary to the provision of legal advice
attorneys, In, order to. avoid· a veto of The conference agreement similarly pro- and representation with respect to such
the Economic Opportunity Amendments hibits all legal services programs and client's legal rights and reSpOnsibilities.
of 1972, the conferees on that legislation personnel from advocating or opposing The conference agreement contains restrictive language making clear that such
ended up deleting the legal services title. such ballot measures.
The. administration proposal prohib- an exception shall not be construed to
In acting upon the pending legislation,
both Houses of Congress accepted, with- ited legal assistance with regard to a perlllit legal services attorneys to solicit
out change, the President's recommenda- criminal proceeding. The conference a client for the purpose of making such
tion on the method of appointing mem- agreement likeWise prohibits legal assist- representation possible, nor does it permit soliciting a group with respect to
bers to the Corporation's board of di- ance in criminal proceedings.
The administration proposal prohib- matters of general concern to a broad
rectors. The pending legal services legislation ,contains. exactly the same provi- ited legal assistance to organize or plan class of persons as distinguished from
sions 'as, the .administration's bill regard- for any organization or group, except as acting on behalf of any particular client.
ing the appointment of members to the authorized by the Corporation. The con- The conference agreement therefore
board of directors: All· members of the ference agreement contains the same retains a strong prohibition on lobbying
legislative bodies.
board are appointed by the President, prohibition.
The administration bill provides that
RESTRICTIONS ADDED BY CONGRESS
with the advice and consent of the Senate. The only requirements-which are the Corporation shall establish guideThere
are a substantial number of
exactly the Slime ,as those set forth in lines for a system for review of appeals provisions in the conference agreement
the administration's proposal-are that to be implemented' by each program to which are more restrictive than the Adno more than 6 of. the Ii members of the insure the emcient utilization ofre- ministration's own proposal.
board shall be of the same pOlitical sources and to' prevent the taking of
The conference agreement retains the
party, that a majority shall be members frivolous appeals. The conference agree- House-passed provision requiring legal
of the bar, and that none shall be a fUll- ment contains a similar provision.
projects to solicit the recomThe administration blll prohibited the services
time employee of the United States.
mendations of the organized bar in the
support
or
conduct
of
training
programs
OTHER PROVISIONS. TAKEN FROM ADMINISTRAcommunity being served before filling
for the purpose of advocating partictilar project
TION'S BILL
attorney positions and to give
The pending legal services bill pro- public policies or encouraging political preference in filling such positions to
vides for State advisory councils to be activities, labor or antilabor activities, qualified persons who reside in the comappointed by the Governor of each State. boycotts, picketing, strikes, and demon- munity to be served. There was no such
This prOpOsal was contained in the ad- strations. The conference agreement local preference in the administration's
ministration bill. and is retained in the contains a similar prohibition.
own proposal. So the conference reThe administration blll provided that ported blll is more restrictive in that'
conference agreement. The State advisory councils are charged with notify- the Corporation insure that its employees respect.
ing the Corporation of apparent viola- and legal services project attorneys reThe conference agreement provides
tions of the legislation's restrictions on frain from participating or encouraging that a defendant who wins a case brought
the conduct of legal services personnel. others to participate in any rioting, civil by a legal services attorney may recover
The administration bill contained a disturbance, picketing, boycott, or strike. costs and attorney's fees if the court
provision that . State and local govern- The conference agreement provides that finds that the lawsuit was brought solements be eligible to carry out legal serv- at no time shall any legal services em- ly for the purpose of harassing the deices programs if those programs are ap- ployee engage in or encourage others to fendant or that the legal services attorproved by the board of directors. The engage in any' rioting or civil disturb- ney, maliciously abused legal process.
conference agreement s1m1Iarly provides ance, any violation of a court injunction, That provision is based upon an amendthe authority to .make grants and con- any other illegal activity, or any inten- ment adopted in the House. The admintracts with State and local governments tional identification of a legal services istration's own propOsal did not contain
when the board determines that more program with any political activity. The such a provision for a defendant to reeffective assistance will be provided conference agreement further provides cover costs and fees from the Legal Servthat, while carrying out legal assistance ices COrpOration.
through such..arrangements.
The administration's bill also provided activities, no legal services employee
The conference agreement prohibits
that the Legal Services Corporation" shall engage in or encourage others to en- legal services lawyers from providing
conduct a comprehensive stUdy of alter- gage iIl any public demonstration or pick- legal assistance with respect to any pronative methods for the delivery of legal eting, boycott, or strike, except for law- ceeding or litigation relating to the deserviceS, including judicare. The con- ftil' employment-related labor activities segregation of any elementary or sec-

1972 both·. floundered over differences
concerning the method.of appointing the
board of directors of th~ Corporation.
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ondaryschool or school system. That
provision was adopted on the floor of the
House.• It is a restriction which was not
contained in the administration's own
propOsal.
The conference agreement also prohibits legal assistance with respect to
any proceeding or litigation seeking to
require an institution or individual to
provide a nontherapeutic abortion, contrary to the religious beliefs or moral
convictions of such individual or institution. That prohibition is another restriction that was not contained in the
legislation submitted by the administration.
The conference agreement prohibits
legal assistance with respect to any proceeding or litigation arising out of a
violation of the Military Selective Service Act or of desertion from the Armed
Forces. That prohibition was adopted by
the Senate and the House, but it was
not in the administration's bill.
The conference agreement provides
that no class action suit, class action appeal, or amicus curiae class action may
be undertaken, directlY or through
others, by legal services project attorneys, except with the express approval
of the project director in accordance
with policies established by the governing body of the project, a majority of
which consists of local lawyers. That
amendment was proposed by the Senator
from Nebraska (Mr. CURTIS) and accepted in the Senate. The conferencereported bill retains that amendment, a
restriction on class actions that was not
proposed in' the administration's own
bill.
The conference agreement also restricts providing legal assistance with respect to any fee-generating case except
in accordance with guidelines issued by
the Corporation. This provision" was
added by the House to prevent competition, with private lawyers for contingency fee cases. Once again, this is a
restriction which was not proposed in
the administration's bill.
The conference agreement also prohibits the use of nonpublic and nontribal
funds received by legal services projects
for any purpose prohibited by the Legal
Services Corporation Act. The restriction
is designed to assure that legal services
staff attorney programs will not contravene the other restrictions in the act by
attributing them to the non-Federal
share of funds contributed to such programs. It is another restriction not contained in the administration's own propOsed ,legislation.
Subsection <c) of section 1010 applies
the restrictions contained in the conference bill generally to any non-Federal
funds received by the Corporation or recipients. There are, however, two exceptions. First, where public funds are involved, that is funds from State or local
government or other Federal funds, or
Ipdian tlibal funds, then the restrictions
do not apply to funds made available
for a specific legal assistance purpOse. A
second exception relates to the nature of
the recipient which receives funds from
other sources than the Corporation. III
these cases, including legal aid societiesfor example, the Legal Aid Society of

}
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New York City-then only the funds re- assistance with respect toll, particular
ceived from the Corporation would be client or clients or research Which is an
subject to restrictions contained. in the integral or onBoinB activity, oCa pro-'"
title and any other funds, whatever their gram furnishing legal assistance to eligisource, would be subject to the terms ble clients.
under which they were provided.
In the past, they have been called naAny violation of the bill's restrictions tional backup centers for that reasonare to be enforced by the Corporation. because their research and other activiThe Corporation will issue regulations ties have been generally available as
and guidelines which inclUde specific backup support for ,programs throughprocedures for suspension and termina- out the Nation and their activities have
tion of financial assistance to a project not been linked to a particular program
or of an employee for violations of the or client. Accepting the House bill's lanlegislative restrictions. III addition, the guage on backUp centers will 'therefore
Corporation is given the direct mandate mean that the national, as distinct from
to monitor and evaluate and provide for client-connected or internal program reindependent evaluations of programs search and inservice'·training activities,
supported in whole or in part under the can only be carried out directly by the
legislation.
Corporation.
'
As a result of the action of the House
The Corporation can be expected to
last TUesday, the bill that we now have establish within, its organlzatioll-:
before us differs from the original con- whether at headquarters ill Washington
ference report in one respect. The bill or in regional or branch offices' 'around
that we will hopefully adopt today, and the Nation-backuP or special 'assistance
send to the President for his signature, offices or divisions. For example/'there
alters the responsibility for handling the could be, as a part of the Corporation
backup research, training, clearinghouse itself, an Office of Special Assistance for
of information and technical assistance Legal Services for Sehior Citizens, and
functions. Under this change in the con- a similar office for Indians, for migrants,
ference bill, we have now accepted the for the handicapped, and so forth. Such
House-passed provision that prohibits offices or units within the Corporation
the rendering of the backup functions would be especially appropriate, it is imthrough grant or contract.
portant to point out, in view of the conAll of the backup functions will be ferees' emphasis that services to deprived
assumed by the CorpOration. Of course, groUPS shall be a special concern of the
since the Corporation under Section Corporation. On this point, the joint ex1006(c) (1) of the bill may not "par- planatory statement of the committee
ticipate in litigation on behalf of clients of conference<S. Rept. No. 93-345)
other than the Corporation," all of the stated:
, ,,'
,,:','
legal assistance activities conducted unThe Senate amendment.furth~r'):equlred
der this bill will continue to be rendered assurance of equltable services ,to si/i:nificant
by the regular legal services programs. segments of the popUlation of eligible intents
Legal services attorneys, whether they (including handicapped,elderly, Indians,
and others with speciaL needs).
provide generalized legal representation migrants,
The Senate amendment also included a reor specialized representation on complex quirement
to provide, special .,c01-1sideratlon
subject matters, will not be interfered for ut1l1zing organizationS :a.nd, persons with
with by this change in the conference special experlenP!' ,and expertl!>eln providing
bill, and it is expected that they will con- legal assistance toe~lglblecllents;,The, House
tinue to provide high quality legal serv- blll contained no 'comparable 'proyision. The
ices for their clients. However, they will Senate recedes. The .conferees agreed that
have to look to the Corporation-rather service to these deprived" segments of :the
popUlation should be a special ,concern of the
than grantees and contractees-for their Corporation,
'10
research, information clearinghouse,
In addition, areas of subject matter
technical assistance and training backup
services.
expertise which have been covered by
We expect, that the backup services backup centers can' be 'expected to be
will continue to be provided by the Cor- brought within the Corporation's funcporation. Since these functions are ,of tions as a part of its research, training,
extraordinary'importance to legal serv- and technical assistance, and informaices offices, therf;l sho\lld be nodisrup- . tion clearinghouse,' activities.
Insofar as training goes, the House
tion in the provisiop of these functions.
Therefore, until' the "Corporation is language on backup centers likewise will
formed and has had the time to develop mean that national trainingprogntms,
the capability to perform these func- or training outside cif ·aparticular legal
tions, the current grantees would con- assistance program, couldorilY' be carried
tinue these functions. When the Corpo- out directly as a part of the Corporation's
ration undertakes these functions, it can own activities-'-that is,personnell)l'ovidchoose to provide them from its Wash- ing the training would !bE{ eIIlPloyed. diington office" or local and regional of- rectly by the CorporatIon and not
fices. Whatever means are used by the through grant or contract.
With respect to training which is inCorporation, it should be understood
that we expect that these services will cluded within regular legal services procontinue to, be provided in a manner grams under section '1006 (a) (1), it
that is responsive to the needs of the should be noted that' section'1007<b)
numerous ' legal 'assistance
offices provides:
(b) No funds made avallablehithe Corthroughout the country.
pOration under this. title, either by grant or
The key to understanqmg the role of contract,
may be used-,.
backup centers is this:, Their functions
(5) to support or conduct.tralrungproare general and are not tied to research grams for the purpose of advocating part1C'u~
needed in the course of furnishing legal lar pUblic pollcies ,or encoura~ng BOlitical
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actlvltles,labor. or antilabor activities, boy- munities to be served in filling staff atcotts, plcketmg. strlk'es, and demonstrations, torney positions in legal services proas diStinguished from the' dissemination of grams-section 1007(a) (8).
Information about such pollcles or actiVities,
LEGISLATION MEETS ADMINISTRATION'S
except that this provision 'shall not be con- .
RECOMMENDATIONS
strued toprC?hlblt the training of attorneys
or. paraJe~a~, personnel necesSary to prepare
This conference report meets all the
themtq p~9ylde adequate legaJ assistance to essential requirements the President reeligible cUents; '., .... '. ....
, ."
.,
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sons face the same problems and have
the same rights and claims under those
laws as do persons who can afford to
pay for legal assistance. By providing
such assistance through federally funded
programs to the poor person, we are permitting that person to live with dignity
quested the Congx:ess .to include in legis- and respect within our Nation's laws.,': ','-".-','.l: c: e: ::,·t·-\<~':-~A L. /~,.
Section 1007(bH5J therefore recog- lation creating the Legal'. Services Cor- rather than with frustration outside of
nizesthat grants. and contracts for legal poration. In fact it goes beyond the limi- them.
To that end, the Congress has worked
services pr()grams furnishing legal assist- tations requesteci by the administration
ance to eligibllLcliepts will have inservice and incl\1des other restrictions. a~ded by for more than 3 years to insure the
continuation of the legal services protraining andprepar;:\tion programs for the House and Senate.
Let us be clear about the nature of the gram by enacting legislation to transfer
at~QrneYI; and paraprofessional personnel
necessary!, to provide, adequate legal as- Legal. Services Corporation. The Cor- that program from the Office of Economic
poration is in no way independent of the Opportunity to an independent national
Sistance, toeHgible clients.,
Tl!e, Ho~se .i>ilt lallguage now included Federal Government. The congresssim- Legal Services Corporation.
This administration has chosen to work
in the revised conference agreement (sec- ply is following. the Ash Commission's
tion 1006 (a) (3) ) authorizes the Corpora- recommendations that the. Legal Serv- with Congress to produce an independices Corporation is best administered' ent vehicle for the continuation of those
tion~"
J't',c,
(3) to undertake directly and not by grant outside an ordinary bureaucratic struc- services, and the bill now meets in every
or. contract,·' ,the. follOWing activities related ture. Like every other federally char- essential respect the recommendations
to the deJlvery of lllgal .asslstancetered instrumentality, it is accountable the President made when he submitted
(A) research, . ' " . ' . .....
.
to the people of the United States- the. Legal Services Corporation legisla(B) 'training and' \1¢hhlcal, assistance, and through the appointment. of its govern- tion last year.
(G) to"s~1~e.,.!¥,3,a~lea::!I1gho~e' for Infor- ing board, through the., appropriations
We are now culminating the third conmation., """""',,'<' . ' . ' . .
.>
process, and through l the need for the gressional attempt to enact legislation to'
create the Legal Services Corporation.
Th~Wor~:":f~latedt<i~; the delivery of authorization committees to act upon Previous
efforts fioundered in large part
the, authorization at the end of3
legalassist~nce ar~ the.words which give
a broagerLl?c:ope to the: authority of the ~·ears. Furthermore, the Corporation because of the administration's desire
backUp .ce;ttersto carry' out general re- and its grantees Will. be audited by the for the unfettered right of the President
search .~nd)l~pportive.actiVities, in con- General Accounting Office. Its board of to appoint whomever he wished to the
trast to tIle more limiting words "fur- directors is to be appointed by the Presi- Board of Directors of the Legal SerV1ces
nishing legllf,l,assistance to. eligible dent, with the advice and consent of the Corporation. The pending legislation has
totally met the administration's concern
clients" and ,"for the. purpose of provid- Senate.
Let me reiterate that. its appropria- in that respect by providing for the Presing . leg,al, ~sistance to eligible. clients"
which are used in paragraph (1) of sec- tions must be enacted by Congress. The ident to name whomever he wishes to the
tion 1006(a) in d(lScribingthe purpose of Office of Management and Budget will Board, subject only to confirmation by
activities· ;Whic:h regular legal service continue, as it does now, to include in the Senate.
The legal services program has been
the Budget that is submitted to Congress
programs
authorized tQ cal'ry out.
To summllrize. the effect of the change each January whatever amount of funds a co~troversial one from its inception.
in the cQnfereJ:lce agreement, the, new the administration desires to recom- IneVItably, vindicating the rights of perlanguage, means that the Corporation is mend for the Legal Services program for sons previously helpless to protect themauthorizedto undertake directly, and not that particular fiscal year. The normal selves legally has led to friction and conby gran~ or contract, research, training congressional appropriations process fiict. Poor people, who were so often exor taken advantage of in the past
and technical. assistance, &nd informa- will take its course with respect to the ploited
tion clearinghouse activities "related to" Legal Services Corporation just as is the have had the assistance of attorneys un~
this program for the first time in
thedeliverYofiegal assistance. This does case with respect to the OEO legal serv- der
their lives.
, notprohibltsimUar activities without ices program now.
In fact, before the OEO legal services
The provision of section 1005(e) of the
programs"!urnishing'~ legal assistance
program was established, poor people·
to eligibI~ cliellts. ~:distinct from such bill providing thatofficers and employees often
had no legal or very inadequate
activities. being merely generally "re- of the Corporation are not officers and legal assistance
in civil proceedingsemployees
of
the
Federal
Government
lated tg" the delivery of legal assistance.
against landlords and against agencies
which under. the revised conference for any purposes other than those speci- and
Which affect the lives
agreemept <,l1\-nnow only be carJied out fied in the legislation is designed to make of theinstitutions
poor.
clear, for example. that personnel slots,
directly by the Corporation.
As a result, poor people-who are so
Of cour~ei legal· s~rvices programs can GS schedules, et cetera, are not subject
and should cooperate with one another.' to the usual .civil service regulations often exploited or taken advantage ofhave had the assistance of legal services
A research or otller,supporttve activity and approval of the Civil Service Com- attorneys
with a sound grasp of how to
carried out :under. one legal assistance mission. The Appropriations Committees
prog~l!-m qualifying under section 1006(a) could, of course, indicate the number of protect the rights and reSpOnsibilities of
personnel slots the Corporation would persons who are otherwise virtually help(1) (A) should be available toother programs, in accordance with professional have to fill, and they would of course less before the legal system. The response
consider recommendations of the Office of many who were the objects of lawsuits
courtesy.
There are a variety of legal services of Management and Budget and the requiring them to change their practices
programs--some covering a broad geo- Civil Service Commission with respect v.:as one of alarm and outrage-especlally when legal services attorneys
graphical area and others a smaller area. thereto.
The Board of Directors of the CorpOra- proved they could win 85 percent of their
Some legal services programs-like law
firms· specializing in,. certain'" areas of tion will make its own judgments about cases.
,'!!t.ere are many restrictions and prolaw-might provide aSsistance; for ex- the future kinds of legal services activihibltlOns placed on legal services attorample, to migrants. Indians, senior citi- ties the Corporation will be funding.
neys under this conference report, and
NEED FOR LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM
zens. or others with special needs, over a
many
checks on their activities to make
broad geographical area. Of course, the
For nearly a decade now, this Nation sure they
observe those restrictions.
requirementstllat attorneys be author- has challenged itseU on many fronts to
I support the passage of this legislaized· to provide legal, assistance in the improve the lives of those of its citizens
jurisdictiop whex:e the assistance, is initi'- who live in poverty, by committing it- tion beeause I believe the bill still adeated must be met-as provided in sec- self to a war on poverty. Among the most quately safeguards the one essential.
tion l006(b), (4),. of' the bill-'-as .• well' as effective of these antipoverty, programs overwhelmingly important element of a
viable legal services program: the right
the requirement to consider the. recom- has been the legal services program.
We live in a nation of laws. Poor per- of a poor person to high quality legal
m~d~~~f)ruLoft;pe, organized bar in com-
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advice
rights and responsibilties.
This element-and not the rights or'
prerogatives of the attorney himself-is
at the core of the need for a federally
funded legal services program.
And this legislation safeguards that
element by insuring the structural independence of the Corporation-and by insuring that there shall be no interference
with an attorney in carrying out his professional responsibilities to his client as
provided in the Canons of Ethics and
the Code of Professional Responsibility
of the American Bar Association.
In summary, Mr. President, the pending bill is one of the most carefully considered pieces of legislation to come before Congress in a long time. I believe it
deserves the' overwhelming approval of
the Senate and the signature of the
President so that the Constitution's requirement for equal protection of the
laws for all citizens can be a reality for
poor persons as well as for the rich.
Mr. JAVITS. I am pleased that the
Senator' from Wisconsin, the chairman
of the Senate conferees has included in
the RECORD a complete statement with
respect to the major elements of the conference agreement, as I did when the
conference report was first considered
here last week.
In particular, I am pleased with the
chairman's statement following statements by the managers in the House of
Representatives to the effect that the
prohibition contained in section 1010(c)
on the use of nonpublic and nontribal
funds received by the corporation is subject to important exceptions: one relating to the source of funds and the other
relating to the entity receiving the funds,
whatever their source. This will permit the continuation of non-Federal
funding for entities such as the Legal Aid
Society of New York without subjecting
that funding to the restrictions contained in this bill. That society and
others like it depend very significantlY
on contributions from the organized bar,
as well as other non-Federal sources, and
during the conference we took care to insure that they and the other entities
spelled out in the second exception, are
exempt from the prohibition so that they
can continue to receive funds as they do
now, without restriction.
Mr. President, now I would like to take
2 minutes, if I may, of time in opposition
to the amendment.
Mr. President, I think it is very significant, in all of this discussion about
what people did not know about what
they were voting on, to go back to when
this measure was before us on January
31,1974.
Senator HELMS made a motion to
stIike the backup authority from the bill,
which was before the Senate. Certainly
one would expect that people knew what
they were voting on there. That was pinpointed and specific. The vote was 67
nays and 24 yeas. I think in view of that
record, plus the record of the vote here
the other day, in which this whole matter was spelled out with the greatest
completeness for the Senate as to exactly what we were about and why, plus
the vote in the House, which had before
it everything that was said here, the

",-~:i:

vote in the House being 256 to 136, I just
cannot see how it can be argued that
there is some confusion or difficulty, or
that people do not understand.
I think the answer is that an effort is
being made to try to do two things right
now: First, to defeat this measure which
is before US now, and hopefully would
otherwise be able to go to the President
tonight; and, second, to shake up the
White House into some idea that it did
not understand what it was doing in expressing the view as to how this matter
would be handled when it got to the President's desk.
I do not think either one is justified.
I think it is high time that this matter
was at last brought to a definitive conclusion. I do not think the Senate is going
to fall for the kind of irresolution, which
an effort is being made to introduce, nor
that the White House will.
I hope very much, therefore, that when
the time comes to vote we will disapprove
the Helms amendment which, by the
way, it is agreed is to be voted on en bloc
and with a back-to-back vote on the
original motion which I trust the Senate
will carry and at long last send the measure to the White House, where we have
every right to believe it wUl be signed.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I yield
to the Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I rise
to support Senate concurrence in the
House amendment to H.R. 7824.
It is, frankly, not with any great deal
of pleasure or satisfaction that I rise to
support this bill, in its latest reincarnation. For over 3 years, we in the Congress have attempted time and again to
reach agreement with the White House
on a legal services bill which would protect the attorney-client relationship,
and insure' equal justice for all poor
Americans.
In 1971, I was privileged to introduce
the first legislation calling for creation
of an independent legal services corporation. This legislation, which had the bipartisan cosponsorship of 21 of my colleagu~, would have provided the type
of legal assistance which would have
given the poor the same rights and privileges enjoyed by all those in our society
wealthy enough to afford counsel. After
extensive hearings and long negotiations with the White House that year, we
felt we had reached agreement on a bill
which incorporated features both of the
legislation which I introduced, and the
bi1lintroduced by the distinguished Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK), embodying many of the administration's
'
concepts in this area.
Sadly, we were mistaken, and the bill
was vetoed in December of 1971.
In 1972, we again tried to reach agreement with both the House and the White
House on a legal services corporation
bill, an attempt which ultimately foundered on a number of issues. Again, however, the supporters of a strong and independent legal services program in the
Senate indicated their w11lingness to
reach meaningful compromise. And
again, largely as a result of implicit
White House pressure, these attempts to
reach a compromise were frustrated.
Beginning last year, Congress for a
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begl,l.n tl1e pr~~ ofll.ttempting to enact this legislation. The adniinistration sent to Congress a new legislative
proposal Which differed in substantial re';
spects from thefr opginaFproposalof
197LHouse and Senateacti()u andll.,long
conference ensued, and once aga,in we felt
that we had reached an agreement-\vhich
would 'receive White HOUSe support.
Frankly, even the conference report
which was tabled last week in 'the Senate was a pale'substitute for the type of
strong legislation which 'many of us in '
the Senate have long felt was needed if·
we were to insure real independence for
the legal services corporation and its 8:ttorneys. Yet, ing60d faith:,weentered
into an agreement on a conference report
which we felt the ;Wh1te House 'could
support. In some respects, even that con':
ference report was more restrictive than
was the President's 1971 or 1973 legislative proposals. Again, we indicated our
willingness to compromise in order to
save this vital program.,
"
And yet even that apparently was not
enough. ,Even, the concessions, which we
made 1I1, good faith were. apparently not
SUfficient to satisfy' the White House's
need to placate those who really do not
feel deeply about the neea fof equal justice under the law for poor Ainepcans.
And so we were asked toa4cept orie
final compromise, with' the 'promise that
the President would then' sign the bill.
I know that the distinguished Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS) and
the distinguished Senator from Ohio
(Mr. TAFT), to whom these assurances
were made, only reluctantly accepted this
final compromise relating to the fwiding
of the present backUP centers by grant
or contract. As strong supporters' of a
vital legal services program,Iknowthey
were not eager to yield once more to unreasoml,ble White Housepres.sure.
'
And I know equally thatthedistinguished floor manager of this legislation, Mr. NELSON, who has done such an
outstanding job for over 3 years, in this
most difficult legislative:task;, as'well as
the distinguished 'Seriator from' California (Mr. CRANSTON)" were also 'most
disappointed that this fimB' concession
had to be made. I shared in their disappointment, and in their reluctance to
accede to this ,inherently ',unrea.sonable
White House demand.
"
UnfortunatelY,however,we all knew
that overriding a veto in the House would
simply be impossible. And 'We all realized
that the'firstneedwllSto'preserve as
much as possible of the' legal services
program, and hope, for the day'whell
there is an administration which does
believe in equality under the law.
It is .particularly, disappointing' .that
the White House's priceforll.pproval of
this bill relates to present backup center
funding by grant'or' contract. It 'is my
firm expectation that research'and train-'
ing functions w11lcontiriue to be carried
on in a,variety, of ways; ,since 'the ,,15
backup centers now in operation-are· a (
Vital part in assuringtheeftlciency and
effectiveness of the legal' semces operation.
Yet I find it very strange that an administration which supposedly prides itself on reducing Government' expendi';;
tures and providing efficient use of tax-
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payers'Il16neys would insist 'as its price
for approval, on restrictions relating to
a funding provision which helps ensure
efficiency and reduce costs. And it is
particularly strange in view of the fact
that the restrictionon funding of backup
centers which we are now approving was
contained in neither the 19'71 nor the
1973 administration":sponsored " legal
services proposals. And yet I suppose that
this is merely the latest ,in' a series of
moves by: this administra.tion which are
difficult to 'understand, considering that
a stronriand independent legal services
corporation is in my view one of the most
conservative, law and order pieces of
legislation which the Congress 'couId
enact.''',
"
", "
I am confident that und~r this legislation,legal services offices will be able
to provide high-quality legal assistance;
inclUding assistanc,e -, of a specialized
nature. I am also confident that background researchwork in specialized areas
and a variety of technical, assistance and
training functions will continue to be
undertaken by the corporation. These
functions are essential to continued
effective performance by legal services
attorneys.
"
'
Yet the limitations on the authority
to provide these functionS in the,university-based backUp centers now in existence will take its toll. I deeply regret
that only in this way have we been able
to assure the continued operation of the
legal services program. And I await the
day when national -leadership will once
again view its principal goal not as pro~
tecting the vested interests of the few,
but rather as promoting the legal rights
of all Americans.
Mr. President, this program has been
probably the most successful, most costeffective program of all created under
the OEO program. It is an inexpensive
program. It is based, upon the finest
notions of justice, of law and order, and
of due process.' It is designed to achieve
the simple' function of permitting poor
people who could not otherwise go into
court to' do so and to have their just
grievances adjudicated before ilie courts
and the' administrative tribunals of our
land.
I find it especially remarkable and
ironic that this administration, which
this year alone will spend a million dollars of public money in defense of the
President of the. United States, before
the impeachment tribunals and other
proceedings, would so loosely spend the
public money on the defense of a single
man and then turn around and be so
restrictive in prOViding the opportunity
for poor people in this country to have
their constitutional and legal rights
asserted before the courts of this land
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator's 5 minutes have expired.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield me 2 additional minutes?
Mr. NELSON. I yield the Senator such
time, as he may desire.
, Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, this is
a, conservative program. It is supported
by the American Bar Association. Over
the years, we have heard several presidents of the' American' Bar Association

stand up and say tlus program is needed.
In order to have a good program, it has
to be one in "hich the Canons of Ethics
can be obeyed, a program that is as free
as possible from political interference, a
program which permits a lawyer to pursue all the remedies that a lawYer would
pursue if he were representing a corporation or a wealthy client. But consistently
the administration has tried to interfere
with the program, to diminish its effectiveness, to discourage the best young
men and women from joining the program, and to limit the remedies that
,,,ould be available for lawyers under this
program.
This administration has sponsored
outrageOUS and some, I think, completely
erroneous information about the conduct
of the program over the years, and they
have done everything they can to destroy
its sophistication and its effectiveness. I
think that their performance in this area
is without reason and, in my opinion, is
nothing less than outrageous.
I hope the day will soon come when
once again we have leadership in this
country that believes in due process, in
law and order, and in justice. Then we
can truly get down to the work of
achieVing equality in this country.
NEW HAMPSHIRE LEGAL ASSISTANCE ACCLAIMED

Mr. McINTYRE. Mr. President, the
Senate is acting on the conference com-,
mittee report setting up a national. legal
services corporation. I have wholeheartedly supported the legal assistance program, and today I feel compelled to again
streSs its importance. I believe that it
goes without saying that the law's protection ought to apply equally to all pea,- ,
pIe, regardless of race, creed, color, or
income level. Equal justice for all is a
revered principle in our country, yet
without equal access to our legal system
the principle becomes a lofty ideal, and
nothing more.
The New Hampshire legal assistance
program has worked since 1966 to make
the concept of equal justice under the
law a reality. Last year alone thousands
of New Hampshire citizens who could
not afford legal help were given a fair
chance for representation under this
program. It is not surprising, therefore,
that the NHLA has won acclaim from
several important organizations in New
Hampshire, including the New Hampshire Bar Association, the Judicial
Council of New Hampshire, bar associations of many counties, the Manchester
Bar Association, and the Nashua Bar
Association.
Recently, in a letter addressed to the
President, the New Hampshire Bar Association reiterated its approval of the
New Hampshire legal assistance, and
urged continuance of this organization
through the establishment of a national
legal services corporation. The voice of
the New Hampshire Bar Association
should be heard, I believe. Certainly,
there is no organization which can speak
with greater knowledge and wisdom
about the needs for legal assistance in
New Hampshire.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD Ule
letter from the New Hampshire Bar Association.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
JULY

2, 1974.

President RICHARD M. NIXON,
Th.e White House,
Wash.ington, D.C:.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: The New Hampshire
Bar Association records it continuing support of the work of New Hampshire Legal
Assistance. and declares that services being
rendered by the federally funded legal assistance program in this State are vital to
realization of the ideal of equal justice;
and recognizing that providing legal representation to the poor is an obligation of society, urges you to sign the bUl establishing
a national legal services corporation.
Very truly yours,
ARNOLD P. HANSON,
President.

Mr. CASE. Mr. President, since late
1966, the legal services programs, set up
under the auspices of the Office of Economic OpportunitY,have. functioned in
New Jersey to represent our poorest residents. One of the few tenuous links of
communication during the riots of 1967
in Newark was the fledgling Newark legal
services program. The most substantial
advances in case law that have improved
the lot of tenants in this State were handled by legal services lawyers. Some of
the most significant process questions in
the State were handled by its lawyers.
For example, the right to counsel in municipal courts where the possibility of
incarceration existed was established by
legal service lawyers. Year in and year
out, over 50,000 clients annually are represented in the State of New Jersey by
approximately 130 attorneys in 13 programs. Overworked and poorly paid, they
have maintained their morale despite the
uncertain future that has faced the legal
services program for the last 2 years. The
clients they serve have nowhere else to
go.
The legal services program was designed not only to assure that the poor
had access to an attorney, but to assw'e
that the type of services provided the
poor were of the same quality as those
available to citizens able to afford an attorney. Those who worked within OEO to
set up the program realized early that
the local legal services attorney was in
vital need of backUP assistance. Sometimes this was because of inexperience
but all too often it was because of the
shortage of resources and manpower necessary to keep current with legislative,
administrative, and case law developments relevant to the poor. Unfortunately, local legal services programs are
also severely understaffed and plagued
with huge caseloads. Baekup assistancesuch as training of new attorneys, continuing legal education in new developing fields, and specialized research on
complex legal problems or the complex
Federal programs so vitally affecting the
poor-was believed vital and was provided through national programs often
affiliated with law schools.
The legislation we are approving today
alters the delivery of Ulis backup assistance and research by eliminating the
Corporation's authority to provide such
services through grantees or contractees.
It is the intent of this legislation, however, that all such backup senices con-
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tinue.'Background research and analysis
in poverty law specialties, training of

were unable to research the many Federal
and State programs affecting the poor or
research complex legal problems, were
not trained in new fields of substantive
law or procedure, and were unable to
keep abreast of new developments, because no services provided to the private
bar focused on poverty law specialties. To
meet these, problems faced by the neighborhood attorney, backup services were
provided by OEO through programs
funded by grant or contrad. Now, a legislative compromise has shifted the approach.
However, this legislation does not eliminate these backup services; it does not
eliminate specialized research, preparation of manuals and handbooks" the
training of attorneys in procedure and
substance nor does it eliminate the,need
for a clearinghouse or for technical assistance relating to the delivery of legal
assistance activities. It is the intent of
this legislation to continue these services
to legal services attorneys. As much as I
oppose this compromise agreed upon to
preserve legal services, as much as I bE:lieve that the present means of delivery
of such backUP services have proved efficient and effective, and as much as I reject the contentions of those opposed to
the so-called "backup centers," I have
come to the conclusion that the corporation can undertake these services, and
thus this compromise will have my reluctant support.
Backup services are not just necessary
for local legal services attorneys. They
are also necessary for legal services programs or program components who have'
the resources, capability, and specialization to participate in complex litigation or to represent client or client
groups before State and Federal legislative and administrative bodies. These
State and national programs require a
clearinghouse, require the development
of litigation manuals and handbooks, require specialized research and analysis,
and require national training in technical, specialized poverty law subjects.
It is the intent of this legislation that
such backup services continue to be provided and provided fully and without any
interruption to programs providing legal
assistance to eligible clients. In prOViding such backup, the corporation has
substantial leeway. The development of
a large staff working in one office may
not be at all necessary. Regional offices,
dispersed thrOUghout the country and
in close contact with loc,al programs,
should be considered. The delivery of
training and technical assistance shOUld
utilize the expertise and experience developed in response to legal services program needs and may best be delivered
through consultants. The corporation
should carefully explore how most effectively and efficiently to provide these
backup services while at the same time
assuring that programs receive no substantial disruption hi their delivery.

attorneys or paraprofessionals, technical
assistance in the delivery of legal assistance activities, all of these are to be
carried on by the Corporation. No program providing legal assistance to
clients whether serving local, state, or
wider geographic areas can function
without these backup services.
We expect these services to continue
while the Corporation determines how
best to provide them and we expect the
Corporation to evaluate carefully the best
approach to ust to assure their most effective and efficient delivery. The capacity to provide such backup assistance was
developed throughout the history of the
legal services program and after experimentation with various approaches. The
Corporation cannot overlook tWs experience. It may be, for example, that the
Corporation need not create an entire
new staff to provide backup. A centralized
office in Washington is not the only
alternative open and use of the present
regional office structure may allow the
Corporation to take advantage of the expertise of legal services attorneys
presently involved in providing backllP
services. The transition from grantees
or contractees to a more directly controlled operation should be orderly and
will take time to assure selecting and
training personnel of competence and
experience. It will not be necessary to
precipitously dissipate the expertise and
experience built up during the many
years the OEO program was in effect.
Nothing in this legislation is designed
to limit the Corporation's authority to
fund legal services program designed to
provide legal assistance to eligible clients.
Litigation, legislative and administrative
representation, and appellate practice on
behalf of eligible client and client groups
remain. Programs providing such legal
assistance must be able to research their
own cases, train their own lawyers, coordinate with other programs, and function like law offices in the p~'ivate sector.
Neither does this legislation alter the authority of the Corporation to fund programs serving specific client groups or
with the capacity to carryon complex
litigation or administrative representation on behalf of eligible clients at the
State or National levels. Section 1006(a)
(1) provides the Corporation With authorization language to assure funding of
these legal assistance programs.
Let me reiterate again. that programs
providing legal assistance under section
1006(a) (1) whether operating on a local,
State or National level, will be sUbstap.tially reduced and undermined if backup
services; for example, research on complex legal problems, training, and technical assistance 'are not provided fully
and effectively by the Corporation. We
intend these support services to continue.
Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the present compromise on legal services is one
I shall reluctantly support. Soon after
the legal services program began, OEO
recognized that programs providing legal
assistance to eligible clients required sup- REIMBURSEMENT FOR SEWAGE
TREATMENT PROJECTS
port and backup services in order to assure the effective delivery of legal servMr. MOSS. Mr. President, I am pleased
ices to the poor. Neighborhood la\\''Yers, to rise in support of Senator NELSON'S
working in programs deluged by clients, amendment appropriating funds for

"reimbursell1ent'?sewage trea,tment projects, and to congr~tuilltehhnfor his fine
work in focusing the Senate'sa,ttention
on this problem.
.<:" " "
The factual and legaibackgroUnd giving rise to the need for this amendment
have been ably stated by SenatorNELSON and others, and I shall not repeat
what has already been said.
I do want ,to point out to my colleagues
that the amendment ,deserves their support-not simply because it will ease the
burden of indebtedness .horrie by communities and local taxparers hi every
State-but also becauSe it means a keeping of faith with the cities.
Federal relations With States and cities'
are strained by a lack of trust and a lack
of communication. We all agree that this
situation is deplorable and must be set
right.
.' ,"
",.
",
To accomplish that 'goal, we must-at
a minimum-make sure tliat the Federal
Gover±mient. honors its 'pledges of financial assistance.
, ,)~,. . "
'
This a,tnendment~fuJ,fillinga promise'
of financia} support on which cities have
relied' in building . sewage treatment
plants,-:-lS an important step in the right
direction.
.
I urge the adoption of the proposal as
an indication that it is Just keeping faith
with our . cities
and -towns,
.• -.,
,_:;
~

'~~.J

RECESS UNT:rr,.~:5,O,P.M.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. president, I ask
unanimous consent that the Senate stand
in recess until 1:50 p.rn.todaY.
There being no ,objection, at 1:09 p.m.,
the Senate took a recess UIitil 1: 50 p.m.;
whereupon, the Senate-','reassembled
when called to order by the Presiding
Officer (Mr. TAFTL
.
,

,

LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
.
ACTOF 1974"
Mr.l\IQQEE. Mr. Pz:e~ident, I suggest
the absence of a quorum" " '
,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will callthe rolL ,'
,,
The assistant legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. NELSON:' Mr. President, I 'ask
unanimous consent' that further call of
the quorum be dispensed with.
.
The ,PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.
'
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, :r ask
unanimpus consent that there be inserted
in the RECORD at this point the joint explanatory statement oUhe committee of
conference, charigedto reflect the revisions on the backup centers.
'
There being no objection, the statement was ordered to, be pr\nted in the
RECORD, as follows:
JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF T:uE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

The, managers on the part of the House
and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing .votes of ,the two Houses 'on the
amendments of the Senate ,to the bill (H.R.
7824), to establish a Legal se;vlcescorporatlon, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House 'and the
Senate .in explanation of the effect Of the
action agreed upon by the managers and rec"'
ommeIided In the accompanying conference
report:
'
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specialized and complex representation .their capacity to offer high-quality serv- pect.ed that they will be provided effecices and can operate in compliance with tively and'efficiently.
on particular subject areas.
Section l006(c) (S)prohibits the
The research, training, technical the requirements of the new legislation,
assistance and clearinghouse information continue to be used to provide legal serv- bringing of any class action sult, class
action appeal, or amicus curiae class acfunctions that we are going to shift to ices to the poor.
the Corporation are vital to the proIt is also assumed that there will not tion by a staff attorney without the exvision of high-quality legal services. be a disruption in attorney-c'ient rela- press approval of the project director in
Therefore, it is critical that no interrup- tionships already established and in rep- accordance with policies established by
tion be permitted in the continuation of resentation which is currently underway. the governing body of the recipient. This
these functions to local, State, and Na- Legal services attorneys are required un- is an area of responsibility that has been
tional legal services offices. Insofar as it der this legislation to act in conformity left to the local programs, and it is not
should take the Corporation at least with the Code of Professional Responsi- expected to involve the Corporation in
half a year subsequent to its first board bility and Canons of Ethics of their pro- any way. It is clear that the Congress
meeting to develop the necessary ex- fession, a requirement which includes expects legal services attorneys to afford
pertise and to hire and to train the the obligation to carry through on the clients the fullest and most appropriate
personnel necessary to carry out the tasks at hand during the period of tran- representation, explicitly including class
backup functions, it is expected that the sition from OEO to the new Corporation. actions where they appear to be the most
current backup centers will continue to To do otherwise would violate legal serv- efficacious manner of obtaining relief.
A local program may not become inprovide research, training, technical ices attorneys' ethical and professional
volved in such activity, however, until
assistance and clearinghouse informa- responsibilities.
tional functions until the Corporation is
The conference report on the bill re- the project director gives his approval. It
properly prepared to do so.
flects the agreement of all the conferees, is expected that this will assure acWhen the Corporation assumes these including myself. I thought it might be countability within. the local offices and
functions, it will have sole responsibility helpful to my colleagues in the Senate promote proper attention to these types
for them. This does not mean that the who are concerned about this legislation, of activities.
The House provision directing the NaCorporation has to conduct all of these however, if I were to spell out some of
activities in Washington, D.C. To the the particular compromises which have tional Corporation to pay costs and fees
contrary, the Corporation is enabled been reached with respect to important when they are awarded by court order
to deploy its personnel at different loca- provisions in the bill which we passed (and in conformity with State law, procedure, and court rules of general aptions throughout the country so that last January.
plicability) against a recipient in a case
these backUP functions can be performed
One change has been made in the in
which the recipient brought an action
in the most efficient, effective and re- conference bill. That change relates to
sponsiblemanner. Moreover, the Cor- the backup functions of the Legal Serv- against a defendant and lost, section
poration can obtain consultant services ices progTam, which are research, clear- l006(f), has been substantially altered
for these functions from individuals and inghouse of information, technical as- to make clear that: First, such provision
groups that are especially equipped to sistance, and training relating to the de- relates to situations only where the court
help the Corporation in its responsibility livery of legal assistance. According to finds that the action was commenced or
for these backUP functions. Conse- our change in the conference bill, these pursued for the sole purpose of harassquently, it is clear that the Corporation functions will now be undertaken by the ment of the defendant, or second, that
will have the capability to discharge the Corporation rather than by grant or the recipient's plaintiff maliciously
abused legal process. Only on these limbackup functions efficiently, albeit with- contract.
ited circumstances can fees and costs be
out having them rendered by contract or
These backup fl:llctions for the actual collected against the Corporation.
grant.
litigators are of vital importance to the
This section, therefore, is only applicaThe change in the conference bill, provision of high-quality legal services. ble in the extraordinary situations where
therefore, is not intended to diminish the It is, therefore, expected that these serv- legal services attorneYs have totally
program's ability to serve the poor ef- ices will continue to be provided, but abused the judicial system in violation of
fectively. Indeed, all of the legal assist- they will no longer be undertaken by the Canons of Ethics and Code of Proance work that could be provided under grant or contract. Of course, since these fessional Responsibility. Such fees and
the conference bill can still be conducted services are of critical importance, and costs can only be charged against the
under the present bill. Local, State and since we expect that these services will Corporation and may not be taxed
national offices will continue to provide continue to be provided without inter- against recipients and their employees.
high quality legal assistance work for ruption the current university-based Moreover, this provision is not intended
eligible clients. This is so regardless centers will continue their backUp serv- to deter or limit legal services recipients
whether such offices handle either gen- Ices until the Corporation is fully pre- from obtaining fees and costs in any
eral and simple matters such as matri- pared to undertake them. Consequently, cases where they have successfully
monial and landlord-tenant cases, or since it will most likely take the cor- brought suit for their clients. Thus, if
specialized and complicated matters such poration at least half a year to hire and recipients win a case for their clients
as cases relating to benefits under the train appropriate backup personnel, the and persuade a court that it is appropriuniversity-based offices will continue ate, under a "private attorneys general"
Social Security Act.
In sum, under this new bill, high their backup work during this period of or other legal theory, that they should
quality legal services offices serving local, time.
receive fees and costs, this bill would
This new backup services provision, certainlY permit the court to exercise its
State, or larger areas will not be hampered in their mission of providing the of course, does not affect any: other pro- discretion in this regard.
poor with competent and appropriate visions in the bill, including section
Legislative and administrative reprelegal representation. I am hopeful, there- 1006(a) (1) which authorizes grants for sentation by recipients is covered in secfore, that this bill will be immediatelY legal assistance activities. Legal services tion 1007(a) (S) of the bill contained in
offices, operating throughout the Nation, the conference report. As it now reads,
passed and signed by the President.
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, as one will continue to provide legal assistance the act prohibits any attempt to influof the conferees on H.R. 7824, to estab- to the poor, whether such offices were or ence executive orders or legislation with
lish a Legal Services Corporation, I would are established for the provision of gen- two exceptions, namelY,that the attorney has been requested to make such
like to make some additional comments eral or specialized legal services.
We
hope
that
the
Corporation
will
representations by the agency orlegislaon this vital piece of legislation.
seek to provide these backup functions ture involved, or any. committee or indiThe legal services program established In a very effective manner. If this means vidual member thereof, or the attorney
by this legislation is, of course, a con- that the Corporation finds that it is best is acting on behalf of an eligible client
tinuation of the activities now funded to have these services provided through and is pursuing an appropriate remedy
through the Office of Economic Oppor- local and regional offices, then the Cor- with respect to the client's legal rights
tunity. In this regard, It is assumed that poration is authorized to establish such and responsibilities. This provision asthe institutions providing services today offices. However the Corporation sets up sures that the legislative and administrawill, to the extent that they maintain the provision of these services, it is ex- tive activities of the numerous local legal
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services programs and support projects
may,. continue when the Corporation is
established.
The purpose of the legal services pro. gram is to make lawyers available to individualS and organizations composed
predominantly of eligible clients that
need legal assistance with respect to their
legal' problems. It is not to provide a
soap-box or source of income for individuals seeking to press ideological or sociological concerns of. their own. The attorneys' are not to be restricted in the
full and efficient advocacy' of their
clients' cause, but it must be their clients'
cause. At the same time the legislation
makes available the expert services of the
legal services attorneys to employees of
agencies or legislators who may wish to
draw on the knowledge or id~as that the
attorney may have. Thus, the attorneY
may answer questions, testify, serve on
an advisory body, or draft proposed legislation or rules, depending upon the
request made. '
In section 1007(a) (2) (B), we required
that the Governors of the various States
be consUlted in setting client eligibility
guidelines. The various factors relating
to eligibility to be taken into account in
the Senate and House bills were combined so that many factors are refiected.
The criteria of section 1007 (a) (2) (B)
(iv) of course, do not include situations
in which the determination which the
client seeks to challenge is the determination that work has been refused' 01'
discontinued without good cause. There
is not change in the expectation that information with respect to eligibility generally would be obtained solely through
a simple form to be completed by the
potential client, and that eligibility will
be determined in a manner that produces utmost trust and confidence between attorney and client.
In section 1007(a) (8) the bill contains
the House provision requiring that the
suggestions of local bar associations be
solicited before staff attorney positions
are filled, and that preference be given
to qualified persons residing in the community. This provision has the laudable
goals of seeking a cooperative working
arrangement with the local bar, and assuring that persons familiar with the
local community are employed by the
program to the extent a program is able
to find qualified persons. This does not
mean that a program is required to hire
attorneys who will not serve the poor
effectivelY or are otherwise not as qualified as other applicants.
Mr. HUGHES. The time has come to
pass a bill and do away with the cloud of
uncertainty which has hung over the
legal services program around the
country.
Resort to the courts for the solution of
grievances is one of the most fundamentaI, enduring rights of citizenship.
This ideal is readily embraced by most
Americans as a fundamental right under
our Constitution. As a matter of fact, the
influence of ou;: legal structure on the
daily lives of most Americans is enormous. Permit me to quote from the testimony of a legal aid r~cipient before
hearings I chaired in Iowa in April 1973:

than the middle and upper income classes.
To say that these people do not have the
right or the need is stupid. The average lawyer w1ll not handle a case involVing a lowincome I feel, because of the lack of monetary gain. If America is a land of equal opportunity, then we must prOVide an equal
chance for the low-income people to have
counsel. The only way we have to meet a
large portion of this need is the use of the
legal aid agencies. The ghetto areas need
these lawyers for all types of problems, but
predominately because of business racketeers Who have large operations in their
areas. The ghettos also come under garnishments often and easier.

lalinched annually to scuttle or sharply curtail the nationwide legal aid program.
Fears of a presidential veto are based on
the earller veto and concern that the President may be tempted to play "lmpeachment
polltics." The lawmakers most opposed to the
legal services program are lawmakers the
President may be able to infiuence on impeachment by catering to them on other
issues.
It would be deplorable if the nation's poor
were made the innocent victIms of watergate.

I am convinced that the effort to make
legal counsel available to everyone has
been one of the single most important
programs launched by the Federal Government for needy Americans. In Iowa
our legal aid programs have been successfUl in countless ways unknown and
unrecorded, except by the recipients
themselves. They have been a major
force for good in the State, and with an
ongoing Federal commitment they could
do much more.
I ask unanimous consent that a number of news stories and editorials from
the Iowa press be included in the RECORD
at the conclusion of my remarks.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

VOLUNTEER WORKERS POUR INTO ANKENY
FOR CLEANUP
(By Gary Heinlein)
Volunteers from surrounding communities
converged on Ankeny Friday to lend a
hand-and heavy equipment-as the city of
10,000 persons began to recover from the
devastation of Tuesday night's furious storm.
Crews and equipment were concentrated in
five areas where mounds of rubble were
still piled along city streets, City Manager
Jeff Segin said.
Segin said a sixth crew was at work in an
area where there was less debris to haul
away.
Volunteers included city crews donated by
Ames, Johnston, West Des Moines and Urbandale, plus young people from Polk City,
Knoxvllle, Ames, Des Moines and West Des
Moines. In addition, Segin said, several construction firms have sent in men and equipment without charge.
A log and sign-in sheet being kept at the
cleanup command post at the Hy-Vee store
parking lot on U.S. Highway 69, indicated
that among the volunteers were 23 teenagers and four supervisors from the Ames
Youth Conservation corps.
Jerry Dunn, 41, supervimr of the Conservation Corps contingent, said:
"We just decided to come down for a day
and help clean up. It was all the kids' idea."
Dunn said the youths had been working on
bike trails and other facllitles at Ames Municipal Park, and Friday was to have been
one of the "education days" prOVided for l.mdel' the Youth Conservation Corp" programa. day on Which the youths would have been
relaxing and discussing environmental topics.
But Dunn said the 12 girls and 11 boys
who are members of the group heard about
the need for volunteer help in Ankeny and
decided unanimously to come to the city's
aid.
A member of the group, Pat Reynolds, 16,
an Ames High School senior, said in an interview:
"I wanted to help. Some people say it was
my idea to come down here, but I just heard
it on the radio and told people about it."
Another Conservation Corps member, Anda
Oalejs. 15, an Ames High Scheol sophomore,
denied that the cleanup work was too heavy
for a gIrl. "It's just as hard for everybody,"
she said.
"Some guys just have more muscle, that's
aIL"
Ankeny :\Ianager Segin said the city still
needs volunteers, provided they come in
groups and check in first at the Des Moines
Area. Community College from where they
will be bused to work areas.
Segin said the clean-up operation-now
in its third day-is expected to continue
until late Sunday, By then. he said, the bulk
of the heavy work should be fini2hed,
"But our city crews "Vlll be busv for I don't
know how 10:lg after that," segin added.
The city, In effect, is "sealed off" in an effort
to keep out sightseers, officials said, adding
tha t they are on the lookout for "con artists"
intent on making a "fast buck" from the misfortunes of residents with bo~;us real estate
deals and rebuilding offers.

[From the Des Moines Register, June 14,
1974]

LEGAL AID FOR THE POOR
Congress has been struggllng since 1971 to
create a permanent Legal Services Corporation to operate legal aid programs administered by the Omceof Economic Opportunity.
TIle end of the struggle is in sight-provided
the President does not veto the Legal Services
Corporation Act.
President Nixon in 1971 vetoed one measure to create a corporation to prOVide legal
sen ices for the poor. The President said
his chief objection was that he was empowered to name just six of the corporation's
17 governing board members. Congress upheld the veto and went to work to devise a
substitute.
Different versions of a revised blll were
passed by the House last year and the Senate this year. A conference committee report
filed May 13 was approved by the House three
days later. The Senate is expected to act soon
to send the measure to the President.
The new bill calls for an ll-member governing board to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. The
measure is honeycombed with restrictiol1.'J
to meet the objections of conservatives.
Legal aid lawyers, for example, are barred
from prOViding "legal assIstance with respect
to any proceeding or lltlgation relatln,t to
the desegregation ef any elementary or secondary school or schocl system." Lawyers
for the poor are barred from giving legal
assistance "with respect to any proceeding
or lltlgation whIch seeks to obtain a nontherapeutic abortion" or from representing
an,one in connection with a violation of the
Seiective Service, Act.
A host of llmltations bre placed on the
personal activities of legal aid lawyers. Legal
sen ices attorneys are barred even from taking part in non-partisan voter registration
drives during non-working hours.
The measure Is backed by legal aid supporters, despite the restrictions, in the bel1ef
that it prOVides the best chance for putting
federally-financed legal services on a permaThe'low-income people need the counsel nent footing. The corporation would proof tlle law'professions as much, if not more, Vide protection against the efforts now

[From the Des Moines Tribune, June 21,
1974]
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In addition, a midnight to 6 a.m. curfew
remalns in effect.
Main entrances to the city were being
guarded by Ames police. Military pollce were
aiding in traffic control.
"Our biggest problem is still traffic," said
City Councilman Jack Leinen, who was manning a two-way radio at the Hy-Vee parking
lot, keeping in communication with pollce
directing traffic.
"Cars are getting into the areas where we
are moving debris With heavy equipment and
it's causing jam-ups," Leinen said.
Leinen said that the new traffic-control
measures were initiated after an extremely
heavy inflow of sightseers from south of the
community that turned Thursday evening's
clean-up efforts into "8 fiasco."
"Cars were lined up as far south as you
could see," Leinen said. "We sealed off the
south entrance to the city."
Leinen sald residents have reported seeing
suspicious persons and cars in tornado-damaged neighborhoods.
In other developments:
Classes resumed Friday morning at the
Ankeny campus of the Des Moines Area Community College and oftlclals at the college
said registration for summer arts and sciences classes w111 continue Monday and Tuesday until 8:30 p.m. each day.
Robert OberbUl1g, director of the Polk
County Legal Aid Society, said Friday that
the society Is providing free emergency legal
services to "a11 residents of Polk County
who have suffered loses as a result of the
tornado and severe storm."
The society will have lawyers aVailable to
answer questions and give advice at the
Ankeny City Hall, or at the society's offices
at 102 E. Grand Ave. in Des Moines.
Oberblllig said the services wi11 be available throughout the weekend and "as long as
necessary" to provide assistance to people
who have questions or problems.
U.S. Representative Neal Smith (Dem., Ia.)
was due to tour the city at 9 a.m. Saturday,
followed by U.S. Senator Dick Clark (Dem.,
Ia.) at 10 a.m. Sunday. They were to survey
damage and confer with local ciftlcials about
possible federal disaster aid.
George Frink, disaster chairman for the
Central Iowa Chapter of the American Red
Cross, said disaster welfare inquiries from
anxious relatives and friends throughout the
United States poured into the chapter at the
rate of about 50-an-hour Wednesday.
All but about 10 inquiries had been answered Friday and others were still coming in,
he said.

[From the Des Moines Register, Jan. 12, 1974)
CLAIM: NEW HOUSING CODE WOULD HURT FARM:
FAMILIES

(By John Hyde)
Critics of a proposed state housing code
said Friday the code would cause hundreds
of unnecessary expenses for farm families if
it were to go into effect as drafted.
The proposed code could also cause dissension in small towns and would be a step
backwards in the fight for tenants' rights,
the critics contend.
The housing standards were designed by
the Iowa state Department of Health, which
was mandated by the Sixty-fourth General
Assembly to develop a new state-wide code.
The code will go Into effect in some form
July 1.
About 100 state, county and municipal
olficials, as well as Interested individuals,
appeared Friday at a hearing in Des Moines
to criticize and comment on the proposed
code.
"UNIFORM" CODE

The code would apply "uniformly to the
construction, maintenance, use and occupancy of all residential buildings" in Iowa,
but one state official said it is uncertain
Whether it could be enforced in rural areas.

Norman Pawlewski, Iowa Commissioner of
Public Health, said the attorney general's
olfice has been asked to prepare an opinion
on the code's applicability to rural housing.
Harold Anderson, director of local affairs
for the Iowa Farm Bureau, said the code
should not concern itself with "isolated farm
dwelllngs."
The cost to many farm families forced
to meet the code, said Anderson, would be
"exorbitant and unnecessary."
Anderson argued that the need for a strong
housing code exists primarily in urban areas,
where congestion creates a potential for
health hazards.
Another critic of the proposed code, Robert
Oberbillig, director of the Polk County Legal
Aid Society, questioned "the validity of the
code as applied to single, owner-occupied
units."
OberbUUg said many of his clients could
not afford to meet the code's requirements
without SOme form of subsidy.
"Unless we have something better to offer,"
said OberbilJlg, "these people should be allowed to remain there."
OberbUlig's main complaint centered on
the code's protection of tenants' rights, which
he said would be a "serious step backwards"
from existing law.
At present, tenants living in units not
meeting housing codes can legally Withhold
rents from their landlords, as a sanction,
Oberbillig noted. The proposed code would
require that the local board of health seek
an Injunction against the landlord before
rents could be withheld, he said.
SANCTION OF TENANT

"That puts the tenants' chief sanction In
the hands of the board of health," he said.
He also said the proposed code offers inadequate protection against ut1l1ty cut-offs
as a means of eviction.
Richard Biondi, president of the Iowa EnVironmental Health Association and assistant director of the Polk County Health
Department, praised the bUlk of the code,
but he argued for changes in a number of
sections. Enforcement of the Code should be
the responslbll1ty of local health departments, he said. The proposed code currently
is vague on the subject of enforcement responsibUltles, he said.
The minimum heating capacity of units
shOUld be 70 degrees, Biondi said, instead of
the 68 degrees now in the code. Biondi said
the extra 2 degrees would provide an important measure of comfort for the elderly and
children. He also argued that temperatures
shOUld be measured 18 inches from the fioor,
Where infants are, rather than the three
feet now in the code.
Biondi also asked that the appeal process
be shortened from 21 to 10 days, and that
second notices, now reqUired by the code, be
eliminated. He also suggested that local
health boards not be given the power to
grant variances.
Arthur Peterson, Clear Lake city councilman, said he COUld not understand why "a
perion who owns a home and is satlsfled
should be subject to these standards."
"You can't Infringe on someone's personal
happiness and come In and inspect someone's house and say you're not liVing right,"
he said.
The proposed code has no "grandfather
clause", which means that it would apply to
all buildings, including those constructed
and occupied at the time the code goes into
effect.
"I don't know where we'd find a man t ••
enforce that code in Clear Lake," Peterso'CI
continUed. "If we did, he would have to wear
a suit of armor."
Peterson said he would probably have to
resign from the Clear Lake City Council if
the code goes into effect, because of public
criticism he expects to result from enforcement of its provisions.

THE ENFORCEll

"Well, Mr. Peterson, it looks like you're
going to have to resign," said Choquette.
"The law states that the code shall be enforced by local housing boards arid other oftl·
cials. We don't have anything to say about
that."
The proposed code sets minimum standards of lighting, ventilation, heating and
plumbing for residences, as well as standards for space and density. It establishes an
appeals procedure and a system of~ fines for
landlords not complying.
In spite of its faUlts, said health otlicial
Biondi, its adoption w11l make Iowa a "leader
in the nation in providing safe housing."

Mr. STENNIS. Mr. President, I rise to
voice my very strong opposition to the
revised conference report on the Legal
Services Corporation bill.
In this bill as it is presented to us, Mr.
President, are organizations, mechanisms, and procedures that brook interference with justice, rather than promoting it. In this bill are the means of creating strife, and if enacted it will surely
do so, and on a wide scale. This legislation carries the means to promote dissent and to compound it over and over
again. It does so in the name of social
justice. What it will promote is social
discontent, and the most discontented
will be the average solid citizens who go
about their business of creating a good
home for their families, a good community for them to live in, and a good Nation, founded on Christian principles and
the free enterprise system. They are the
ones whose rights are going to be imposed
upon. They are the ones who will suffer
from this totally unsatisfactory approach
to settling social problems, and they are
the ones who will pay for it, in hard cash
out of their pockets to the tax collectorcash that they do not have because their
paychecks cannot stretch far enough to
cope with the inflation that already has
their backs to the flnancial wall.
Mr. President, there is enough dissent
in this Nation without Congress passing
legislation to provide the means to create more of it. Our civil and criminal
courts are jammed. Civic procedures are
often hamstrung by small numbers of
highly vocal dissenters. Community endeavors are delayed or halted by small
groups who use the laws Congress has
already passed to circumvent worthy endeavors. The accomplishment of the
greater good for the greater number is
already an uphill battle. This bill would
insure that to get any large number of
people together on any worthy enterprise is going to be harder than ever.
Mr. President, I believe that the American people are beginning to think that
the Federal Government does not understand them, or their problems. The people do not understand some of the things
the Congress does, and I do not blame
them. They will not know why the Congress has unleased on them a system of
lawyers dedicated to promoting litigation
on a grand scale, regardless of the facts,
and I would not .blame them, based on
what is in this bill.
There have been discussions of
whether the President would veto this
bill as presented. I have no personal
knowledge of his intentions in this regard. It was my understanding that he
would veto a bill that departed radically
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from the proposal the President sent to
Congress a year ago, embodying his recommendations for reform of legal services. I submit that this bilI does depart
drastically from the administration proposal. The funding of the so-called
"back-up centers" was only one of many
departures between the two concepts, in
my opinion. A number of them were
pointed out on the floor on July 10 by the
distinguished Senator from North Carolina (Mr. HELMS).
There is the matter of a termination
date for the Corporation, rather than
setting it in stone, as a monument to
misguided good intentions, to be a permanent infliction to haunt us forever.
There is the problem of the legal costs
of the innocent parties sued. There is
the furtherance of the pursuits of the
purposes of advocacy groups, whether or
not they are aimed at the greater good of
the majority, or even have merit in any
way. There are many others. These are
unwise departures from common sense,
logic, and justice, and invite rejection on
their lack of merit. I hope and urge that
this body, in its wisdom, will reject them.
The deletion of the funding for the
backup centers would be a step in the
right direction. These regional supporting offices were referred to in the other
body as "hotbeds of social activism,"
which in my view would be an accurate
description. As pointed out, however, by
the distinguished Senator from North
Carolina, the conference report as
amended would stilI permit funding of
backup centers within the Corporation,
rather than through outside agencies,
and would allow the use of "public interest law firms" to accomplish backup
center functions. I strongly support
amendment No. 1575, as offered by the
Senator from North Carolina, to preclude
these means of funding backup centers.
Mr. President, even if the backup centers are in fact eliminated, I oppose the
purposes of this legislation. It does not
do what it purports to do. It does, unfortunately, do many unwise things
which it does not purport t,o do. It should
not be inflicted on Americans. I urge very
strongly that the Senate reject this legislation.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, many
staff members have assisted the committee throughout its deliberations on
the Legal Services Corporation Act and
we are indebted to them for their dedicated efforts. Among these are the Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor
Subcommittee's counsel, Richard E.
Johnson, and its associate counsel, Larry
Gage, who have worked closely together
with the minority counsel, John K.
Scales. Among other staff members to
whom special thanks are due are Roger
Colloff of Senator MONDALE'sstaff, and
Jonathan Steinberg of Senator CRANSTON'S staff, as well as Randy Stayin,
Roger King, and Robert Hunter of Senator TAFT'S staff. Blair Crownover of the
Senate Legislative Counsel's office assisted the committee throughout markup and conference committee sessions.
Mr. JAVITS. I join with Senator NELSON in expressing appreciation for these
services from the staff persons whom
he has just named and I wish to commend again Senator NELSON, the chair-

man of the subcommittee, Senator TAFT,
the ranking minority member of the subcommittee, as well as Senator MONDALE
and Senator CRANSTON, who have contributed so much in the long struggle to
establish a Legal Services Corporation
which now is only one final step from
realization.
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the
legal services bill now before the Senate,
H.R. 7824, is the culmination of 3 years
of hard work and compromise. It is a
product of three long conferences, the
latest lasting over 6 weeks. It represents,
despite its much diluted nature, the final
hope to maintain a program of legal
services for the poor. I believe we owe a
special debt to Senator NELSON, for his
work and leadership over the past 3
years on this matter. Senator MONDALE,
Senator JAVITS, Senator CRANSTON, and
senator TAFT also deserve the commendation of those who support legal services for the poor, for their efforts.
The history of the struggle for an independent Legal Services Corporation began in 1971. Congress and the administration then endorsed the transfer of the
national legal services program from the
Office of Economic Opportunity to an
independent Legal Services Corporation.
However, in 1971, the President vetoed
legislation establishing that Corporation.
In 1972, a revised bill died in conference
under the threat of a second veto.
In both instances, the President insisted on full power to appoint the Corporation Board of Directors, while Congress urged that the board include nomi·
nees of various national legal professional organizations such as the Ameri·
can Bar Association and the Association
of American Law Schools.
Our concern then and our concern
still is to insulate the new Corporation
from political pressures and insure that
it will be responsive to the needs of the
poor rather than the policies of the
White House under any administration.
Despite these objectives, we were unable to persuade the White House to
accept a truly independent board of
directors. Therefore, during 1973, the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee worked closely with the White
House staff to fashion a bill that acceded
to the administration position regarding
board composition. It also recognized
administration concerns in a number of
other areas, particularly involving the
acceptance of additional restrictions on
the permissible activities of the individual legal services attorneys.
While I opposed those restrictions as
representing a view that the poor were
not entitled to the same legal rights as
other citizens, the restrictions were part
of an agreement negotiated with the administration in return for its support of
the bill.
The final product was approved in
writing by Melvin Laird, former counselor to the President, by the American Bar
Association, by numerous public interest
organizations, and by many editors and
columnists.
That bill was approved by the Senate
after the House had passed a more restrictive version.
In the conference, we moved even
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further toward the administration's posi.tion. The conference report was a compromise; but it was a compromise that
assured the continuation of all vital elements of the current legal services program, including backup centers.
Following the conference, some 30
Governors reiterated their support of
an independent Legal Services Corporation. The American Bar Association also
repeated its endorsement along with the
heads of 22 State bar associations.
Even with that support, the White
House sent its emissaries to the Congress to demand one more pound of flesh
from the legal service program, or else
the bill still would be vetoed by the
President.
The demand was that legal services
backup centers be removed. It is interesting to note that in the original administration bill, and in its previous
agreement with the Senate on the Senate bill, the administration had not objected to the backup centers. Only recently has the conservative objection to
those centers drawn full administration
support.
In fact, the backup centers have been
a successful and effective aspect of the
legal services program for the past several years. They have offered research,
technical assistance, and training relating to the delivery of legal assistance
for new lawyers--assistance that has
improved the quality of legal services
programs around the country.
It is important to recognize that a
GAO evaluation specifically commended
the backup center effort to achieve reforIllS in the legal system in behalf of
the poor.
It also was their success, not their
failure, that angered conservative groups
and drew the ire of the White House.
They have carried to the highest
courts in the land cases on behalf of the
poor-and many time they have won.
For an administration that was once
so outspoken in defense of law and order,
the backup centers should have been
proud symbols of the best way for legal
grievances to be resolved.
Instead, this administration demanded
that the Congress-if it desired any legal
representation for the poor at all-radically alter the operation of these centers.
I did not accept that compromise until
it became evident that it was the only
way to avoid a veto and until House
leaders stated that a veto could not be
overridden.
I am convinced that the functions the
backup centers were providing will have
to be maintained by the new Corporation. I shall discuss later the possible
ways for this to be done. It is difficult
to imagine that a corporation will not
find it necessary to provide training to
new lav,yers, to provide research and a
central clearinghouse for information for
the various legal services programs and
will not be ready to provide technical
assistance relating to the delivery of
legal assistance as well.
What has been done, however, is to
interfere with the best way of accomplishing those functions-that is using
our universities and law schools with
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be open to the public, in accordance with guidelines contmuing current practices
section 1004(g>. No prOVision is made for in OEO legal services; that is, if several
resources to provide staff for these coun- members of the local bar or the local
cils, and we do not expect the very lim- bar rererral serVice express a lack of deited resources of the Corporation to be sire to handle a given fee-generating
used for such purposes, since it is ex- case, then it may be handled by a legal
pected that they will function only when services lawyer.
necessary to provide the required notifiIn disqualifying potentially eligible
cations.
clients from legal services under section
Under OEO, the National Advisory 1007(a) (2) (B) (iv), because of a prior
Further it would be particularly irksome Council on Legal Services was a valuable determination that the client is "volunfor the President to veto a bm providing body that provided input into the pro- tarily poor" and refuses to work, it is
legal aid to poor people while the American gram from the organized bar, the client expected, of course, that the client will
taxpayers are spending untold sums, per- community, and the poverty bar. This
be eligible for services in order to rectify
haps in the millions of dollars, for Mr.
act, like the Economic Opportunity Act, or challenge such a prior determination.
Nixon's legal defense.
Mr. Nixon shOUld sign the legal servIces does not require the Corporation by -Moreover, eligibility for legal services
bill when it reaches his desk. Failure to statute to .continue such an advisory will be determined through a simplified
continue the program would not only deepen council, but we fully expect that the self-declaratory form that is most conthe disillusion of this country, but would Corporation board will do so, and will ducive to establishing a trusted attorneycorrode Its underpinings of justice.
place on it people who have a demon- client relationship.
.
Thi3 bill contains several provisions
I believe that after 3 years of com- strated commitment to the provision of
that, while they are restrictive in tone,
promise between the Congress and the effective legal services to the poor.
Originally the Senate version of this are aimed at curbing alleged abuses and
administration of this legislation, there
is no excuse for any further delay in its bill had several provisions, such as the are not to be construed as prohibiting an
enactment. No further compromises in one contained in section 100S(e)(l), attorney from fully, effectively and agreconciling those who believe there must that precluded Federal bureaucratic and gressively representing an eligible client.
be an independent legal services pro- political control of the Corporation and For example, section 1007(a) (S) program for the poor, and those who object its personnel. In conference, several of hibits funds to be used to affect the legthese prOVisions were dropped because it islative or administrative regulatory
to that concept, can be made.
If the President chooses to veto this was felt that they were redundant. Now process unless an attorney is representbill, it would mean that the administra- section 100S(e) (1) is designed to shield ing an eligible client or is so requested
tion has finally decided that the poor are the Corporation from political interfer- by a legislator or agency. This provision
ence. Similarly the bill recognizes that does not preclude the continuation of
not entitled to due process of law.
I opposed the inclusion of the present there are confiicts of interest or political current programs or program offices, nor
restrictions in this bill because I believe infiuence problems with grants to state does it preclude attorney participation on
that legal advocates for the poor deserve and local governments. This is why we governmentally or privately appointed
to have the same freedom to defend the have prohibited such grants except in boards, commissions, or organizations. In
rights of the poor as attorneys for other highly unusual circumstances and only representing a client, or a group of pergroups in our society. Despite the restric- then upon a special determination by the sons predominantly composed of eligible
persons, or responding to a request from
tions, I urge that the amended bill be- Corporation board.
In two sections, 1006(d) (S) and 1007 a legislator or agency, the attorney may
fore us be passed since it is the only
(a)
(7),
the
local
board
of
the
recipients
draft model statutes and court rules and
vehicle to provide for the establishment
of a separate Legal Services Corporation. is required to establish guidelines to in- comment on existing legislation as well
Also, it is the only vehicle to carry us sure the efficient handling of class ac- as participate fully· in hearings, and all
closer to a time when the poor of this tions and appeals. These provisions are other public and private aspects of the
country will be assured equal justice not to be interpreted so as to unethically legislative and administrative process,
restrict or even discourage program at- just as a retained attorney would do on
under law.
Mr. President, I also want to call at- torneys from bringing class actions or behalf of a paying client.
Section 1007(b) (4) limits juvenile
tention to the remaining provisions of appealing cases on behalf of clients. The
this bill which are important to insure General Accounting Office issued a representation to the areas provided in
that adequate and effective representa- lengthy study in March 1973 which con- that section. It should be noted, however,
tion continues in the new Legal Services cluded that legal services programs that the "benefits" and "services" reshould, in fact, resort more often to class ferred to in 1007(b) (4) (D) relates to all
Corporation.
and other economical law reform of the rights a juvenile should enjoy purThe governing bodY of the Legal Serv- actions
that can result in more bene- suant to the Constitution, statutes, and
ices Corporation will be an ll-member techniques
fits
to
larger
of clients and po- court decisions. And, while we have proboard of directors that is to be nomi- tential clients.numbers
In any case, local boards hibited litigation initiated against the
nated by the President and confirmed by should be especially
not to inter- child's parent, we do not mean to prothe Senate. We expect that the nomi- fere, in any way, incareful
the attorney-client hibit suits where parents or guardians
nees to the board will be broadly repre- reIationship.
become defendants or respondents to an
sentative of the organized bar, the client
The conference bill provides in section action subsequent .to its initiation. Furcommunity, and the legal services lawyers, and that they will have already 1006(f) for the award of reasonable at- thermore, this prohibition refers only to
demonstrated an understanding and torneys fees, to be paid directly by the litigation against parents and guardians,
commitment to the principles found in Corporation, in instances of a court find- not legal advice or the like.' I might just
the statement of findings and declara- ing of malicious abuse of process.. This add that when this prohibition uses the
tion of purpose of the act. It is my hope process should not be read so as to re- word "guardian," it does not refer to
that the President will make appoint- strict the award of attorneys fees to a an institution, institutional official, foster
ments to the board as soon as possible legal services program fu.nded by the parent, or the like.
Section 1007(b) (6) prohibits certain
Corporation. Indeed, we expect that the
after he signs this bill.
The conference bill provides for State courts will award fees to legal services activities unless the attorney is repreadvisory councils, whose sole function programs in cases where an award would senting eligible clients or an elig'ible
will be to notify the Corporation of ap- be made to a private attorney or where client group. We have not meant to curparent violations of this act. We used such offices are functioning like "private tail any existing or continuing reprethe word "apparent violations" because attorneys general." Similarly, section sentation of national, State, and local
we definitelY do not expect the councils 1007(b) (1) does not prohibit the award poverty organizations. We expect. that
to conduct investigations or hearings. of attorneys fees when, for instance, program attorneys will continue to act
That is the responsibility of the Corpo- damages are sought in cases local bar as corporate counsel to such organizaration. Any meetings of these and any members do not wish to handle. We ex- tions if such groups are composed priother advisory councils will, of course, pect the Corporation to promulgate marily of eligible clients.

their reservoir of legal talent-to continue to undertake those services. Instead, the Corporation will have to undertake those services on its own.
Recently, there has been some argument advanced that even now a veto is
possible. A veto now would be the height
of cynicism. A Boston Globe editorial
is even more apt now than when it appeared on June 5, it stated:
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There are absolute prohibitions on certain types of cases in sections 1007(b)
(6), 1007(b) (7), and 1007(b) (8). Because these cases were not limited under
the existing program and since, to require programs to terminate cases upon
enactment of this legislation would act
like an ex post facto law and possibly
violate the Code of Professional Responsibility, we expect that clients now being
represented in these types of cases will
continue to be represented to the final
termination of their case.
Several provisions of the Legal Services Corporation Act seek to insure the
hiring of quality attorneys and to focus
those attorneys' full energies on the
problems. For example, section 1007 (a)
(8) requires preference to be given to
applicants who reside in the community
to be served for attorney staff positions.
Before any preference can. be given,
however, such applicants must be qualified by experience, commitment to the
goals of the program, academic excellence, background, and second language
proficiency where relevant. If all such
factors are weighed evenly among individual applicants, preference should be
given to local residents.
So that their full attention will be
given to the problems of poor people,
section 1006(b) (4) prohibits program attorneys from engaging in the outside
compensated practice of law. It is expected, however, that they will be allowed and encouraged under guidelines
established by the Corporation to fulfill,
without compensation, the civic duties
that all members of the legal profession
are called upon to perform.
The bill authorizes $90 million for fiscal year 1975 and $100 million for fiscal
year 1976. Some of us believe this level of
funding is much too low. We certainly
expect it to be no lower.
Section 1012 is intended to allow the
Corporation the full benefit of such governmental services as FTS, GSA, and
similar facilities for the sake of efficiency,
economy, and wise use of taxpayers'
money. For the same reasons, many of
the same facilities should be made available to recipients.
Section 1010(c) limits recipients'-except those serving Indian populationsuse of private foundation funds--as defined in the Internal Revenue Code-for
purposes prohibited by this act. This does
not, of course, affect roy public funds.
One change has been made in the conference bill in order to assure that the
President will sign this legislation. That
change relates to backup services that are
provided to aid legal assistance lawyers
with their cases: training, technical assistance, clearinghouse of information,
and research. These services, when provided solely as a separate backup for the
litigating attorneys shall be transferred
from university-based centers to the
Corporation.
This compromise is not intended to
inhibit the provision of high-quality
legal services by offices serving city, local,
State, or nationwide clienteles. Such
functions cannot. be performed by the
Corporation, particularly because section
1006(c) (1) of the bill prohibits the Corporation from litigating in behalf of

clients. Thus, offices that provide legal
assistance to clients i~1roughout the
country, whether established for general
representation purposes or for representation purposes or for representation
on specialized subject matters, will continue to perform their vital legal assistance functions without any interference.
They, of course, should expect, from the
Corporation, backUp research, training,
technical assistance, and clearinghouse
of information help on their litigationhelp which is now provided by independent grantees or contractees.
The Corporation must acquire expert
personnel for the performance of these
backup services. Since the hiring and
training of these people will take some
time, and insofar as it is our intention
that there will be no interruption in the
provision of these vital services, we expect
the current backUP centers to continue
this work until a reasonable transition
can be effective after the Corporation is
fully operating. This will give the Corporation time to provide these backup
services in an uninterrupted and appropriate manner. And, once the Corporation
undertakes these functions, it can do so
by providing all of these services through
its office in Washington or through regional and local offices established under
its auspices.
While I reluctantly support this bill in
its present form, because of the backup
services provision, I fully expect the Corporation to continue to use the developed
experience and expertise of the existing
legal services programs that have served
their clients so well. It is my fervent hope
that those practicing under the Corporation will remain free from political infiuence, unethical 'P1~actices, and interference in 'bheattorney-client relationship. I intend to watch the Corporation's
development with a critical eye to insure
that the poor of our Nation receive equal
justice under law.
I ask unanimous consent that two edttorials on this subject by the Boston
Globe and the Boston Herald··American
be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the editorials
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
[From the Boston Globe, June 5, 1974)
OF MR.

NIXON AND LEGAL

AID

In the tradition of the Homestead Law
and the Clvlllan Conservation Corps of other
periods, the federally-subsidized legal services program has provided a better shake
for mllUons of poor Americans in the past
decade.
In 1973 alone, 500,000 needy Americans
benefited from legal representation that almost certainly would have been beyond their
means without the Federal support. For many
old, infirm and powerless persons, this access
to legal counsel stands as their only hope for
redress of Injustice: an unlawfUl raise in
rent, repossession of a refrigerator, or discharge from a job. But now the Federal program Is In jeopardy.
In 1971, President Nixon vetoed legislation
to establish an independent. non-profit corporation to oversee the legal services agency.
The veto prevented the transfer of the agency
outside the jurisdiction of the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) .
This year, a House-senate conference committee has reported a compromise version of

the blll Mr. Nixon rejected three years ago.
The House last month appro\'ed the amended
blll, but by a vote less than the two-thirds
majority necessary to override a presidential
veto. Final action on the blll in the senate
Is expected this week.
If Mr. Nixon vetoes the blll this year, it
almost certainly wlJl mean the demise, as of
June 3D, of the legal services program. for
Congress is proceeding apace with the dismantlement of OEO.
The compromise blll provIdes for a $190
million, two-year appropriation for legal servIces. It accords wIth the President's stipUlatIon-the rationale for his 1971 veto-that
he have the authority to appoInt all 11 directors of the legal services corporation. As a.
further concession to conservatives, it would~
restrict more extensively than its 1971 predecessor the power of legal service attorneys
to engage in poUtlcal actiVities and Ut1gate
controversial cases, such as those involving
abortions, racial desegregation and the Selective Service.
The legislation has the support of the
American Bar Assn. and the bar associatIons
in numerous states, Including Massachusetts.
But conservatives, most notably former OEQ
director Howard Phl1lips of Danvers, have
been pressing Mr. Nixon to veto the blll. even
in Its diluted form.
The conservative Washington weekly, Human Events, reported that at least one "leadIng conservative Republican congressman,"
whose name was not disclosed, threatened
that he would vote for Mr. Nixon's impeachment unless the President vetoed the legal
services blll.
It would be a travesty If Mr. Nixon yielded
to such coercion. Further, It would be particUlarly irksome for the President to veto a b1l1
providing legal aid to poor people while the
American taxpayers are spending untold
sums. perhaps in the milllons of dollars, for
Mr. Nixon's legal defense.
Mr. Nixon should sign the legal services
blll When it reaches his desk. Fallure to continue the program would not only deepen
the dislllusion in this country but also would
corrode its underpinnings of justice.
[From the Boston Herald American,
June 14, 1974]
EQUAL JUSTICE FOR ALL

It is an almost foregone conclusion at this
point that Congress wlll go along with the
administration in dismantling the federal
Office of Economic Opportunity through
Which the Great Society's war on poverty was
conducted.
But one of the phases of that federal effort to aid the needy-legal services for the
poor and disadvantaged-is now given a fair
chance of survival after almost four continuous years of controversy.
Recenty, the governors of 28 states, the
American Bar Ass'n, the heads of 22 state bar
associations and a congressional conference
committee endorsed the plan to establish an
Independent, non-profit national corporation
to provide proper legal counsel for those who
could not otherwise alford It.
House Rule 7824 SUbsequently has been
passed by the House and is expected to be
taken up shortly in the Senate. The new Corporation would succeed OEO's Legal Services
Program which had come under considerable
fire because so much of its activity was directed towards the government itself.
But the years of trial and error have compromIsed different versions to make them
more acceptable to all sides In Congress and
in the administration. Some of the more controversial elements have been eliminated by
absolute prohibitions against such activities
as abortion, school desegregation and amnesty cases.
Even With these and other deletions-
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to the principle of equal justice under the
law. The record of Legal Services under
OEO is one which gives strength to the
belief that this bill will create a corporation to continue this fine tradition of
service. I, therefore, have no hesitation
in giving my full support to this bill and
urge its acceptance with no further
amendments.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the following documents be
printed in the RECORD at the close of my
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, if the remarks:
First. Memo and resolution from the
concept upon which our Republic was
founded-equal justice under the law- American Bar Association regarding H.R.
is.to have any meaning in our adversary 7824;
Second. A letter from the Maryland
system of legal representation, then every
individual must be provided the means Bar Association stating its position on
whereby he can enforce his rights and the bill;
Third. An editorial from the Baltimore
redress his grievances. The Legal Services Corporation bill provides the oppor- Sun of July 8, 1974;
Fourth. A copy of a newspaper column
tunity to do just this-creating an independent structure to assure all Ameri- by James J. Kilpatrick on the legal servcans regardless of their economic posi- ices bill; and
Fifth. An excerpt from the annual retion that they will have the assistance
of a competent lawyer to pursue their port of the Legal Aid Bureau of Baltijust objectives aggressively within the more, Inc., showing the type of services
rendered during a recent year.
framework of our judicial system.
There being no objection, the material
I have seen the ability to accomplish
ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
this in my own state of Maryland. The was
Legal Aid Bureau, through funding re- as follows:
Bar ASSOCiation, May 24,
ceiving from. OEO since 1966 has pro- [From the American1974]
vided lawyers throughout the Baltimore
OF GOVERNORS ACTION
metropolitan area, in those very areas MEMORANDUM-BoARD
ON LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION LEGISLAwhere low-income populations are most
TION
prevalent. This program has provided a To State and Local Bar Associations llsted in
law firm for the poor that in its last
ABA Redbook.
year of operation served over 35,000 low- From Chesterfield Smith.
income citizens. The most common
I am pleased to transmit for the informathread in all these cases was a lack of tion and appropriate action of your associamoney to pay a lawyer. But the legal tion a resolution adopted by the Board of
problems handled by these poverty law- Governors of the Association at its meeting
yers covered the myriad day-to-day in Washington, D.C. yesterday. The Board, in
crises of the poor--evictions from homes, reaffirming the Association's support for a
nationa.! legal services corporation, specififamily problems, overreaching by un- cally
urged favorable action on H.B. 7824
ethical, fly-by-night sales artists, and upon the
Senate and enactment of the legiscountless problems with the bureaucracy lation, if passed, on the President.
of governmental agencies that touch
The legislation, unanimously approved by
upon the lives of the poor on a daily basis. a Committee of Conference of the House and
Lawyers funded by Federal programs Senate, has been passed by the House and is
have assured the poor of effective repre- expected to be taken up by the Senate shortly
after the Memorial Day recess. There has
sentation, and given to them the con- been
considerable pressure mounted by the
fidence that the law and the courts are opponents
of legal services to secure a veto
a valuable tool accessible to them on a of the legislation when cleared by the Conbasis comparable to that of a person for- gress. While I personally am inclined to the
tunate enough to be able to afford his bellef that the President favors the legislaown representation. New meaning has, tion, I am hopefUl that those who support
therefore, been given to the concept of legal services wlll contact the White House so
the President will have that informaequal justice under the law, for the low- that
tion.
income community.
A copy of the Conference Report is being
This bill creating the Corporation forwarded to the state bar office with this
comes to us after a great deal of debate memorandum. Please contact John Tracey of
and fine study. It represents the best that the Association's Washington Office for furcan be done under all the circumstances. ther information or any assistance needed on
For example, there are checks on any this matter by your association.
CHESTERFIELD SMITH.
kind of partisan political activity by
Enclosure.
Legal Services lawyers, assuring that legislative advocacy is solelY to pursue the
BY BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
objectives of the low-income client com- RESOLUTION ADOPTED
MAy 23, 1974
munity. Of importance is the Board
Whereas, The American Bar Association
makeup of this Corporation, regarding
1970 has vigorously supported the enthe composition and selection of board since
actment of legislation authorizing a fedmembers, and providing for national and erally-funded,
nonprofit corporation to suclocal advisory boards to assure input ceed the Legal SerVices program of the Office
from every level. But most importantly, of Economic Opportunity; and
perhaps, is the clearly recognized proWhereas, The U.S. House of Representatection in the bill of the vital attorney- tives on May 16, 1974, passed H.R. 7824, the
Legal Services Corporation Act of 1974, as
client relationship.
by a Committee of Conference of
The bill in short provides assurance reported
the House and Senate; and
to the low-income community of a meanWhereas, H.R. 7824 reflects a compromise
ingful commitment by our Government of differing versions of legislation passed by
with which we are inclined to agree-there
are still many other legal services that need
providing for a great body of the citizenry
if all are to receive, in fact, the equal justice under the law to which they are entitled
in constitutional theory.
President Nixon has twice submitted messages since 1971 calling for the Legal Services
Corporation; and though radical changes
proposed by Congress led to threats of White
House veto, most of those differences have
now been resolved and the changes of passage
are brighter now than ever before.

1974

both Houses of Congress after four years of
Congressional consideration of the concept of
a legal services corporation dUring which
period the interests and concerns of all interested constituencies, including the organized
bar, have been fully considered, debated and
resolved; and
Whereas, H.B. 7824, in its current form
prOVides framework which will allow the
continuation of a professional program of
legals services to the poor;
Now, therefore, be it reSOlved, That the
American Bar Association reaffirms its support for a Nl\t1onal Legal Services Corporation; and
Further resolved, That the American Bar
Association urges the United States Senate
to expeditiously act favorably on H.R. 7824;
and
Further resolved, That the President of the
United States is urged to approve and enact
H.R. 7824 if and when it is approved by the
Senate; and
Further resolved, That the President of the
American Bar Association is authorized to
communicate the position of the Association
to the Senate, the President and to state and
local bar associations.
:MARYLAND STATE
TION, INC.,

BAR

ASSOCIA-

Baltimore, Md., June 26, 1974.

JOSEPH A. MATERA, ESQ.,
Baltimore, Md.

DEAR JOE: At the June 13, 1974 meeting of
the Board of Governors the Board took the
following action:
"The Secretary reported on the actions of
the Executive CoIIlIII1ttee in a conference
call meeting held June 5, 1974, and on motion of the secretary, the Board ratified the
following resolutions Which had been adopted at that session by the Executive Committee:
"Resolved, That the Maryland State Bar
Association, Inc. recommends that President
Nixon sign the Legal Services Corporation
Blllinto law.
"Resolved, That the Maryland State Bar
Association, Inc. urges President Nixon to
appoint Norman P. Ramsey, Esquire to the
Board of the Legal Services Corporation."
If any action is required I am sure you
wlll be in touch with Hal or Norman.
Sincerely,
MANLEY E. DAVIS, Jr.,
Executive Director.

[From the Baltimore Sun, JUly 8, 1974]
A BIGHT-WmG CAPTIVE
Government is supposed to be the art of
the possible, which means compromise. For
three years now Congress has been trying to
work out a compromise plan for a Legal Services Corporation. Three separate bllls have
been written, two of which were re-written
in compromising conference committeesand yet stlll no law has come forth. This idea
of prOViding legal assistance to the poor with
an organization Which is Isolated from political pressures is a tough one to work out to
every politician's satisfaction.
Now apparently the best compromise possible has been reached. The most recent
Senate-House conference committee agreed
to just about all of the key demands of the
House. House members preferred a tough and
limited bill, with very strict Hmitations on
how far poverty lawyers could go. The House
version of the blll ,was more in Hne with
President Nixon's proposal than was the Senate version. On only one really significant
point did the conference committee go along
With the Senate. That had to do With using
"back-up centers" when the resources of the
corporation were not adequate in regard to
research, technical assistance and' special
training. The House's chief spokesman for
banning the use of baCk-Up centers, John
Ashbrook, (who said in debate that the conference version of the· blll was much more
like the House version than Senate version)
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tried and failed to get the House to insist
on this ban.
Thus the stage was set for a conservative,
Republicail, Nixon-leaning compromise. The
House accepted it. The Senate is expected to
when it returns from the July 4th recess.
But now rightwing RepubUcans with Callfornia Governor Reagan in the fore. are
pressuring the President to announce that
he wlll veto the blll, and some followers of
the story believe the President might veto
his own bill just to mollify his surest allles
in an impeachment battle.
If this is true, it will be the second time
that the President has abandoned his own
best ideas for a reason related to impeachment, not the substance of the issue itself.
(The first time was land use.) This puts the
nation in an unusual and dangerous situ 80tion---enthralled to its far right Wing. Compromise wlll be dead. This is one more reason
Why the impeachment question needs to be
settled promptly one way or the other.
[From the Washington Star-News,
May 29, 1974J
FAULTY BILL, BUT WORTH

A TRY

(By James J. Kilpatrick)
The legal services bill that emerged from
conference committee a couple of weeks
ago is far removed from the simple
straightforward program urged by the President last year. The b111 contains several
provisions that conservatives view With
suspicion.
Yet on balance, the measure holds the
prospect of much more good than ill. The
President should let it become law.
I am aware that many of my brothers in
the
conservative
community
disagree
strongly with that view. The respected
weekly, Human Events, asserts flatlY that
"Nixon Must Veto Legal Services Corporation." Ohio's John Ashbrook fought skillfully for recommittal of the bUl, and lost
by only half a dozen votes. I wish he had
won.
It is not always true in politics that half
a loaf is better than none: The half loaf
may be moldy. But it Is generally true that
King Compromise rules. He is no bad monarch. In the matter of the legal services bill,
neither conservatives nor liberals got all they
had hoped for. The question is whether the
conference bill Is better than no b111. I think
it Is.
The Congress Is concerned here With a fundamental principle of American life. This
is the ideal of "equal justice under law."
I would suppose that few of my conservative brothers oppose this principle, and I
would suppose that few of them believe the
principle is now well served. Despite great
improvements in recent years, especially in
fields of criminal law untouched by the
pending bill, the poor are stlll far removed
from "equal justice."
The paramount purpose of a legal services program is to narrow this gap. We live,
all of us, like so many flies floundering in
a web of laws, rules and regulations.
The well-to-do family, equlpped by education, Income and experience, may be able to
cope With these complexities. The poor family, often functionally l1llterate or handicapped by barriers of language, is frequently
helpless.
The President's idea of a proper legal services program was to create an agency that
would serve this paramount purpose onlyan agency that would limit itself to baSic,
conventional legal aid.
The new federal corporation that would
be created under this blll would be in a
position, of course, to provide such fundamental aid. One hopes the directors. advisory committees, and working attorneys wlll
have sense enough to hew to this line.
Unfortunately, the conference bUl wound
up with enough deceptive and uncertain
language. to leave justified apprehensions
hanging in the air.

The bill takes the form of an amendment
to the eXisting but discredited Economic Opportunity Act; the effect is to give congressional custody of legal services. not to the
judiciary committees, but to the highly liberal comm.lttees on labor and publ;c welfare.
The blll continues, though for a limited
tinle, the 13 "back-up centers" whose gaudy
activism did so much- to subvert the basic
purposes of the former program under OEO.
There is one provision, hard for me to understand, that may permit participating lawyers to promote social causes under the pretense that they are serving the armband
brigades "on their own time." The provision
smells fishy.
But there is also much that Is good in the
conference bill. The senate receded in conference from some of the language that had
set off alarm bells. In its final form, the blll
bristles with prohibitions against political
activity in the name of legal services. There
seem to be abundant safeguards against the
fostering of hot-dog radicals out to have a
sensational time.
If the President wlll appoint a good solid
board of directors for the Legal Services
Corporation, and name the solidest of these
appointees as chairman, it should be possible to expurgate the old abuses and get
the program off to a constructive start. The
venture may fall, but as we love equal justice, it is worth a try.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE LEGAL Am BUREAU OF
BALTIMORE, INC.

Services-1972

Total requests for' assistance,
all offices
35,226
TYPES OF CASES

Sales contracts_____________________
Garnishment and attachment_______
Wage claims
Bankruptcy
Other consumer and employment____
State and local welfare_____________
Social security
Workmen's compensation___________
Veterans' Adm.lnistration
Unemployment insurance__________
Other adm.lnistrative
~__________
Private landlord and tenanL________
Housing code violations_____________
Public housing_____________________
Other housing
Divorce and annulment_____________
separation
Nonsupport
Custody and guardianship__________
Paternity
Adoption
Other farnlly
Torts
Juvenile
Schoolcases________________________
Misdemeanors
Other crim.lnal_____________________
Commitment prOcedures____________
Other miscellaneous________________
Prison asslstance

1,361
181
261
175
1,633
1,419
485
186
129
652
I, 161
2,636
332
139
904
5,888
2,651
2,017
1,665
182
312
1,961
31,006
324
31
777
1,225
284
3,434
• 1, 815

SERVICES RENDERED 1

Referral to:
Lawyer referral services___________ 3,610
Other grantee programs___________
107
Social agencies___________________
442
Other
2,181
Consultation and advlce
17,835
Completed With court action
2,772
VVon
1,907
Lost
146
Settled
209
Client sustained on appeaL_______
3
Prison assistance
• 1, 806
1 Services Rendered are noted after case Is
closed.
2 Prison
Assistance Statistics for period
January through December, 1972.
• Referred to Lawyer Referral service, or
non-ll.abUity advice, non-insured defense. etc.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I am
extremely distressed by the step we have
had to take in order to gain assurances
from the President that he will sign the
Legal Services Corporation bill. I believe
that the backup centers, which have
been so vehemently but unjustifiably attacked on both sides of the aisle, have
been a vital element in the provision of
high-quality legal services to the poor.
However, I support the bill as it now
stands because I believe that it is the
only means we have for insuring the
continuance of the Legal Services program. I understand that the vital functions now performed by the backup centers will not be allowed to die.
The language of the House bill, which
we are adopting, authorizes the Corporation to undertake research, training,
technical assistance. and clearinghouse
activities. If local, State; and national
Legal Services offices, burdened by high
caseloads, are to remain abreast of the
latest legal developments and make the
most efficient use of staff time, the Corporation must accept its responsibility to
provide these four services. Moreover, it
must provide them in what it deems to
be the most effective way, which may
well mean locating its research, training,
and technical assistance offices in different parts of the country.
The change from the conference report to which we will be agreeing will not
affect the furnishing of a full range
of legal assistance to eligible clients on
a local, State, or national level. If this
assistance is to be as complete and effective as possible, grantees under section 1006(a) (1) must. of course, be
permitted to do research on their cases,
and training of their own staffs, just as
any private law firm does. Moreover,
grants to programs providing legal assistance in specialized subject areas, or
serving populations with unique problems, such as Indians or migrant
workers, will probably remain necessary
and shall, therefore, be continued.
Since backup services to neighborhood
Legal Services programs are so important, they should be continued without interruption while the Corporation is
being organized. In order to do this,
funding to the present centers will have
to be continued until the Corporation has
hired and trained the staff necessary to
perform research, training. technical assistance, and clearinghouse functions.
Hopefully, this process will not take more
than 6 months or so after the Board of
Directors has met.
Thus, the Legal Services Corporation
bill we are now considering, with the
House language in section 1006(a) (3),
should enable the full complement of
services to programs, and legal assistance to the poor, to be provided without
the abuses many fear from the performance of the support services by
grantees.
Mr. HART. Mr. President. last week, I
hoped to be able to lend my support and
vote to the conference report on the Legal Services Corporation Act. That report, though creating a corporation with
severe limitations on the types of services
that could be provided and highly questionable controls on the staff attorneys
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funded through it, did at least preserve
the vital components of the present legal
services program. The process in which
we are now engaged, based on an agreement between the administration and
the Senate leadership on this legislation,
will restructure the legal services program by placing the backup functions
of research, technical assistance, and
training directly wlder the corporation.
The backup services have been critical
to the effective representation of the poor
by the 13 federally funded legal services
programs in Michigan. Local attorneys,
often overworked in severely understaffed
programs, were vitally dependent upon
national backup assistance. They relied
upon current developments in national
poverty law specialties, research on
complex issues, the training of young attorneys in litigation skills and substantive areas not covered by traditional
legal education.
These services and more were made
available to legal services attorneys in
Michigan's State and local programs to
enable them to successfully carry out
their professional responsibilities.
It is clearly not the intent of this legislative compromise to eliminate these
vital services or even to reduce their
scope. Some of the backUp functionsresearch, training, technical assistance-will be carried on directly by the corporation either through in-house centers or
other mechanisms including the purchase of consultant services from those
experienced in their delivery. Local or
State programs could be provided funds
to assure that training of the younger
attorneys was carried out.
Nor is it the intent of this legislation
to alter the delivery of legal services to
eligible clients by national, State, and
local programs funded with the capacity
to carryon specialized litigation, administrative, or legislative representation, appellate assistance, and group
representation. The OEO legal services
prograll1 has wisely funded such programs to make available to our citizens
who cannot afford lawyers the opportunity for full and complete professional
representation wherever legal assistance
is necessary. This legislative compromise provides authority to the corporation under section 1006(a) (1) to assure
the continuation of the vital litigating
and advocacy programs in Michigan.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the motion to concur in the House amendment with an
amendment. On this question the yeas
and nays have been ordered, and the
clerk will call the roll.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this is a
yea-or-nay vote on the Helms amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator is correct.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
l\ifJ. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from Hawaii (Mr.
INOUYE), the Senator from Louisiana
(Mr. LONG), and the Senator from Arkansas (Mr. FULBRIGHT) are necessarily
absent.
I also announce that the Senator from
Colorado (Mr. HASKELL) is absent because of illness in the family.

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK) is
necessarily absent.
The result was announced-yeas 34,
nays 61, as follows:
[No. 315 Leg.]
YEA8-34
Allen
Dole
McClellan
Bartlett
Dominick
McClure
Bellmon
Eastland
Nunn
Bennett
Ervin
Randolph
Brock
FannIn
Roth
Buckley
Goldwater
Scott.
Byrd,
GrIffin
WUl1am L.
Harry F., Jr. Gurney
Stennis
Byrd, Robert C. Hansen
Talmadge
ChUes
Helms
Thurmond
Cotton
Hruska
Tower
Curtis
Johnston
Young
NAYS-61
Abourezk
Hatfield
Nelson
Aiken
Hathaway
Packwood
Hollings
Baker
Pastore
Bayh
Huddleston
Pearson
Beall
Hughes
Pell
Bentsen
Humphrey
Percy
BlblF
Jackson
Proxmlre
Blden
Rlblcoff
Javlts
Brooke
Kennedy
Schwelker
Burdick
Magnuson
Scott, Hugh
Cannon
Mansfield
Sparkman
Case
Mathias
Stafford
Church
McGee
Stevens
Clark
McGovern
Stevenson
Cranston
McIntyre
Symington
Domenlcl
Metcalf
Taft
Eagleton
Metzenbaum Tunney
Fong
Mondale
Welcker
Gravel
Montoya
Wlll1ams
Moss .
Hart
Hartke
Muskle
NOT VOTING-5
Cook
Haskell
Long
Fulbright
Inouye

Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxmlre
Randolph
Rlblcoff
Roth

Schwelker
Taft
Scott, Hugh
Talmadge
Tunney
Sparkman
Stafford
Welcker
Williams
Stevens
Young
Stevenson
Symington
NAY8-19
Allen
McClellan
Ervin
Buckley
Fannin
McClure
Byrd,
scott,
Goldwater
WUl1amL.
Harry F., Jr. Gurney
Cotton
Stennis
Hansen
Thurmond
curtIs
Helms
Eastland
Hruska
Tower
NOT VOTING-4
Cook
Inouye
Long
Haskell

So the motion to concur in the House
amendment to the Senate amendment
was agreed to.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the motion
was agreed to.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. President, I move to
lay that motion on the table.
The motIon to lay on the table was
agreed to.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have a
parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator will state it.
Mr. JAVITS. Is this now the final
step to send the measure to the
President?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator is correct.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
So the motion to concur in the House
A message from the House of Repreamendment with an amendment was re- sentatives by Mr.' Hackney, one of its
jected.
reading clerks, announced that the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- Speaker has affixed his signature to the
tion recurs on the motion to concur in following enrolled bills:
the House amendment to the Senate
s. 3679. An act to provide temporary
amendment to H.R. 7824. On this ques- emergency livestock financing through the
tion the yeas and nays have been ordered, establishment of a guaranteed loan program;
and
,
and the clerk will call the roll.
H.n.. 9440. An act to provide for access to
The legislative clerk called the roll.
clinIcal psychologists and
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce all duly licensed
wIthout prior referral In the
that the Senator from Hawaii (Mr. optometrists
Federal employee health benefits program.
INOUYE) and the Senator from Louisiana
The .above bills were subsequently
(Mr. LONG) are necessarily absent.
I also announce that the Senator from signed by the President pro tempore.
Colorado (Mr. HASIffiLL) is absent because of illness in the family.
ENROLLED BILL ~IGNED
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
The
PRESIDENT pro tempore anSenator from Kentucky (Mr. COOK) is
nounced that on today, July 18, 1974, he
necessarily absent.
I further announce that, if present and signed the following enrolled bill, which
voting, the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. had previously been signed by the
Speaker ,of the HOWle of RepresentaCOOK) would vote "yea."
The result was announced-yeas 77, tives:
H.R. 11295. An act to amend the Anadronays 19, as follows:
mous Fish Conservation Act in order to
[No. 316 Leg.)
YEAS-77
Abourezk
Clark
Aiken
Cranston
Baker
Dole
Bartlett
Domenlcl
Bayh
DominIck
Beall
Eagleton
Bellmon
Fong
Bennett
Ful bright'
Bentsen
Gravel
Bible
Griffin
Blden
Hart
Brock
Hartke
Brooke
Hatfield
Burdick
Hathaway
Byrd. Robert C. Hollings
Cannon
Huddleston
Case
Hughes
Chiles
Humphrey
Church
Jackson

extend the authorization for appropriations
to carry out such act, and for other purposes.
Javlts
Johnston
Kennedy
Magnuson
Mansfield
Mathias
McGee
McGovern
McIntyre
Metcalf
Metzenbaum
Mondale
Montoya
Moss
Muskle
Nelson
Nunn
Packwood
Pastore

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREENVIRONMENTAL AND CONSUMER
PROTECTION APPROPRIATIONS,
1975
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under the
previous order, the Senate ,vill now proceed to the consideration of H.R. 15472
which tl~e clerk will report.
The legislative clerk read as follows:
A blll (H.R. 15472) making approprIations
for agrIculture-environmental and Consumer
protection programs for the fiscal year ending June 3D, 1975, and for other purposes.

